
HIGH AND lo w
Low to o l^ t and high Thursday 

• t  Kelowna 32 and 31. Tempera
tures recorded Tuesday 38 and 32. DaUy FORECAST

■ Cloudy today and Thursday. 
A  few snowflunries along moun
tain ridges today. A little cooler 
tonight.. Winds Ught.

No. 134

IN $1 ,000  THEFT

Five Admit 
Grime Guilt

Five local and district youths] 
are in police custody awaiting 
sentence in connection with the 
Jan. 15 robbery at Mission Creek 
Motors. ,

All five pleaded guilty before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Donald 
White to the charge of breaking 
and entering, and theft of tools 
and merchandise valued at over 
81,000.

Remanded for sentence are 
Victor Clay, 18, Elvin Gordon 
Brumett, 18, Terrance John Hou
ston, 19, Donald Bosch, 18, and 
Hans Martin Hansen, 17. The 
latter was transferred from ju
venile court to adult court,

S.Tiart police work on the part 
of RCMP Constable Sam Hobbs 
was credited with solving this

case. All the tools ahd merchan
dise have been recovered,

CHEQUE ARTIST RAPPED
A. 54-year-old American sales

man, who admitted to having a 
university education, to having 
served time in American prisons 
and to having a drinking prob
lem, this morning was sentenced 
to six months in OakaUa on each 
of five charges of obtaining 
money by means of worthless 
cheques. Sentences were to run 
concurrent.

In passing sentence on Harry 
Edwin Vickerman, Magistrate 
Ik>naid White recommended that 
Vickerman avail himself of treat 
ment for alcoholism at OakaUa.

Cheques cashed by Vickerman 
at local stores aggregated $50.

APPLE SALES RECORD 
SHOWS HIKE OYER

T e a c h e rs  G ro u p  
"B lacklists” V a lle y

Kelowna School District 23 is 
among the two dozen school dis
tricts in the province that have 
been declared "“ closed districts”

COAST
NEWS

ROUNDUP
VANCOUVER (CR) — Patients 

of Vancouver dentists took a 
pounding Tuesday in the interests 
of dental science.

The pounding went on all after
noon at a downtown hotel as the 
Vancouver District Dental So
ciety sthged its annual “home 
talent” clinic with demonstration 
of a new gold-foil filling tech- 
,nlque' .-' ■ '

To demonstrate what they caU 
the “ultimate in dental tech
nique,’’ dentists moved . dental 
• chairs, equipment and patients 
Into the hotel’s banquet room.

With their coUeagues clustered 
around, the demonstrations show
ed how teeth cavities are fiUed 
by gently pounding layers of gold 
foil on top of each other.
LAST ADDICT JAILED

VANCOUVER (CP)—The last 
of 29 drug trafficking suspects 
sought by the RCMP after a 
crackdown last September, was 
jailed Tuesday for six years;

Alexander McRae, 33, no fixed 
address, . pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate Oscar Orr to three 
charges of selUng capsules of 
heroin to RCMP undercover Con
stable Eugene Beatty.

McRae was arrested in Moose 
Jaw, Sask.
LABOR PARLET

VANCOUVER (CP) — M o r e  
than 400 representatives of or 
ganized labor in B.C. are ex 
pccted to take part in a pre
sentation of union views on un
employment to provincial legis
lators Feb. 16 and 17.

by the B.C. Teachers Federation.
In effect, it means that Kel

owna and the other 23 school dis
tricts have been "black listed.” 
Teachers of the federation will 
be advised not to apply for jobs 
in these districts.

Charles Ovans, federation gen
eral secretary, said the school 
boards involved had imposed 
fixed salaries on teachers with
out first negotiating in good faith. 
Such action is permitted under a 
section of the Public School Act, 
it has been reliably reported.

Other districts affected are 
Penticton, Vernon, Armstrong, 
Kamloops, Alert Bay, Barriere, 
Birch Island, Burns Lake, Cowi- 
chan, Enderby, Keremeos, Koot
enay Lake, Ladysmith, Lake 
Cowichan, Lillooet, Princeton, 
Revelstoke, Saanich, Sechelt, 
Sooke, Victoria, West Vancouver 
and Williams Lake.

Kootenay Lake is qxpected to 
be removed from the list shortly 
if a wage dispute jthere goes to 
arbitration.

SLUM CLEARANCE
VANCOUVER. (CP)-City coun 

cll deelded at a special session 
Tuc.sdny to start immediately oh 
detailed planning for clearance 
of downtown slums under a 
875,000,000 scheme approved by 
voters in August.

VANCOUVER (C P )-’The Uni 
versity of B.C. Development 
Fund has passed the $5,000,000 
mark with a flurry of small do
nations from individuals and 
business firms, Paul E. Cooper, 
general chairman of the cam
paign announced today.

“ Tlio response from the small 
giver has been heartening,” Mr. 
Cooper said. The fund objective 
is $7,500,000.

DR. WERNER VON BRAUN,. 
German-born physicist who de
signed U.S. satellite Explorer

shows model of Jupiter-C, the 
missile that launched the Ex
plorer.

MAJOR PARTY LEADERS WILL 
OPEN CAMPAIGNS IN EAST

OTTAWA (C P)— Prime Minister Diefenbaker will 
officially open his election campaign in Winnipeg next Wed
nesday, his office said today.

Liberal Leader Lester B. Pearson may opfcn his elec
tion campaign by concentrating initially on the key prov
ince of Ontario, party officials said.

CCF C o m p le te s  
P la tfo rm  D ra fts
OTTAWA (CP)—’The campaign

VERNON (CP) — An inquest 
into the strange death of Nicholas 
Kucher, 55-year-old war veteran 
whose body was found in his 
apartment amid three small fires 
has been adjourned to Feb. 18 
by coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey.

The inquest will await outcome 
of an autopsy examination.

The body of Kucher was found 
bv firemen who answered an 
alarm to the Coldstream Avenue 
apartment block where he lived. 
There were , three small fires 
burning in the room but investi
gators estimated Kucher had 
been dead about two hours when 
he was found.

Polish-born, Mr. Kucher came 
to Canada in 1909 and was a 
veteran of the second world war. 
Until recently he had worked as 

laborer.
Surviving are his wife, Pauline 

of Vancouver, a son Julian of Sal
mon Arm and two daughters, 
Mrs. Irene Smith of Calgary and 
Mrs. Naida Schrpdesouth Of Bur
naby.

Quebec Pipeline 
Uneconon\ical, 
Expert Claims
WINNIPE G(CP)—The propo

sal to pipe Western crude oil Into 
Montreal would probably mean 
cither higher prices to the con
sumer or reduced manufacturing 
at Montreal, J. R. White, presi
dent of Imjpcrinl OH Ltd,, said 
today in an address to a com
bined meeting of the Canadian 
and Empire clubs.

He envisaged, too, that West
ern producers might find them
selves unwilling to supply such a 
line, ,

’The recent report of Walter J. 
l«vy. Now York oil consultant, 

Mr. White said, “slates what our 
iwn researches concluded, that 
he economics of supplying Mont

real with Canadian crude arc 
thin and relatively unattractive
compared with logical,, export 
markets In the United States.

CUT-THROAT PRICE WAR BIG HELP

In No Danger
CLEVKI.AND* Ohio (C D -C ur

rent hiffllngs In the "surface re
lations” of the Cnnadlan-Amcr- 
ican partnership Indicate adjust
ments In both countries to now 
conditions and responsIblUtles, 
president N. R. Crump of the 
Canadian Pacific Rallyirays says,

"Thi.s docs not mean that the 
partnership lUsclf is In danger of 
dissolution.” Mr. Crump sold,
•*I.,et ns never lo.se sight of this 
hindamcnfal truth,”

American investment In Can- 
ada liKllcatcsl the U.S. cannot Ig 
nore policies harmful to Canada 

Mr. Cnnnp was s|>ea)(lng to «
Canada, Day luncheon of the 
Cleveland Advertising Club. He 
was introdtuced by Canadian-born
Industrialist Cyms Eaton as the cut-ratc bargains In gasoline 
head of the world’s largest trans- ....w , od-

' iwrtation organliatlon operating!®™ available In such wwev sep-
T2.000 miles of service by land, jarated areas ••

and «lr over flv* coniliwnis. Norfolk, Va.{ Dallas, Ta*.| Dt-,

CAPE C A N A V E R A L, Fla. 
tAP)—The United Btates Navy’S 
second Vanguard satellite rocket 
roared skyward early ^ a y  but 
ended just like the first—in a 
fiery explosion.

Sixty seconds after' a beaqtiful 
takeoff at 2:33 a.m. EST, the 
bullet-shaped Vanguard wobbled 
crazily,-broke into two pieces and 
was destroyed by the test range 
safety officer.

If the flight had succeeded, the 
navy would have put a tiny 
••moon” into orbit with the 
army’s Explorer, which was fired 
aloft Friday by the Jupiter-C 
missile.

But the Vanguard climbed only 
about 20,000 feet into, a cold, 
starry sky before the safety of
ficer, R. D. Stephens, pressed the 
button that blew it apart and 
sent it plunging toward the ocean 
in fiercely blazing fragments.

The first Vanguard rocket, 
fired here Dec. 6, struggled up
ward only four feet before it 
toppled over and was partly con
sumed in its own flames.

A fuel-line leak, causing a loss 
of pressure in the combustion 
chamber, was blamed for that 
spectacular mishap, which dam
aged U.S. prestige abroad at a 
time when Russia had the only 
satellites in the skies.

Experts had hoped that the 
lessons learned from that first 
failure would help pave the way 
to success on the next attempt, 
but officials emphasized before 
today’s attempt that the odds 
against getting the Vanguard’s 
3V4-pound moon into orbit still 
were 1,0(K) to one.

The slender, 72-foot rocket left 
the ground surely and gracefully, 
riding a witch’s broom of lemon- 
colored fire straight up into the 
blue-black sky.

Its blazing exhaust lighted the 
countryside, and the roar of its 
engines shook sleeping persons 
awake for miles around.
SUDDEN DISAPPOINTMENT

Observers watching the blast
off from vantage points Inside the 
tc.st centre shouted ns the Van
guard began Its nrrow-truc climb, 
But their cheers died In their 
throats when they saw, the mis
sile Incline too sharply, break up 
and plunge back toward the 
moonlit Atinntic Ocean.

In an ofllclal announcement 
minutes later, the air force, 
which operates the test centre, 
said the Vanguard wn.s "success
fully launched , . . but was , de
stroyed In flight when It failed 
to maintain Its programmed 
flight path.”

Mnj.-Ocn. Donald N

commander

guns for the March 31 federal 
general election are being loaded 
and cocked.

The CCF Tuesday got off to a 
quick start in its election plan
ning by drafting a program at a 
meeting of the party’s national 
executive in Toronto.

It will concentrate on problems 
of agriculture and employment 
and hopes to win more than the 
25 seats it held in the Commons 
when Parliament was dissolved 
last Saturday.
PM OPENS IN WINNIPEG

On other fronts. Prime Minis
ter Diefenbaker is expected to 
make his main policy speech in 
Winnipeg a week from today, on 
Feb. 12.

He made clear in a speech 
here Saturday night to the na
tional convention of Young Pro
gressive Conservatives that bis 
chief appeal wiU -be for a return 
ofj’A" inajorily of his supporters

paign plans before the end of the
week. He was to attend regional 
conferences of the party at Van
couver Feb. 14-15 and at Bran
don, Man., Feb. 19.

CCF Leader M. J. Coldwell’s 
plans were discussed at the Tor 
onto meeting of the party exec
utive. But the election announce 
ment found him in Halifax keep
ing previously-made speaking en
gagements.

ot. toe tostr:centre, -----------— ---------
<;aid- b e ^ ^  ♦ can get - on-nwitlr toeir
fore there can be a  full explana
tion. .

The air force probably will be 
asked to try to salvage some of 
the rocket wreckage from the 
sea. The small Vanguard satel
lite may be floating on the water 
and sending out its beeping radio 
signals.

The second Vanguard failure 
started immediate speculation on 
the future of the navy’s program. 
Officials associated with the pro
ject said it presumably would not 
be affected, since today’s rocket 
was only a test vehicle.

BUT SOFTLY

SoCreds

job.
But he has indicated to report

ers that the Saturday night 
speech, in which he said “the 
campaign starts tonight,’’ was 
not his full fusillade.

Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear
son was to retire to a “ remote 
retreat” today to think out his 
campaign. His election travelling 
plans are—»being worked out 
at national Liberal-headquarters 
and are expected to be an
nounced next week.
LOW DRAFTS PLANS 

Social Credit Leader Low was 
expected to announce his cam-

But Major Stockpile 
Still To Be Cleared

British Columbia apple shipments to date have exceeded 
ast year’s sales for the same period by more than a million 
boxes.

This means shipments to date are about 500,000 boxes 
more than the total apple harvest in 1956.

These fi^jures were released today by the growers central
selling agency, B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd. ___ .

However, with a banner pro
duction year, there still remains
1.500.000 boxes of apples to sell.
These apples are in cold storage 
plants in all apple-growing dis
tricts.

Total sales, up to Feb. 2, are 
3,737,338 boxes, all varieties, 
compared with 2,696,605 boxes 
at the same time last year. ’The 
1957 production for the fresh 
market was 5,200,000 boxes, all 
varieties. Last year’s fresh fruit 
market production was 3,200,000 
MACS ALL SOLD 

BCTF figures show that all of 
the fresh fruit market McIntosh 
apples have been sold, but some 
still are being held in cold stor
age, awaiting shipment.

The unsold apples (about
1.500.000 boxes) consist of limited 
supplies of Red and regular De
licious with the bulk being made 
up of the long-keeping varieties—
Newtowns and Winesaps.

Export shipments to the United 
Kingdom and other countries 
were heavier this winter. U.K. 
shipments were just over 500,- 
000 boxes, or 10 per cent heavier 
than in the previous crop year.

Had BCTF been able to meet 
U.K. demands for export sizes 
and grades, another 250,000 boxes 
could have been exported,
EXPORT SHIPMENTS 

British*' West Indles^^celved 
33,000 boxes this year, while last 
year the shipment was 19,000

Diefenbaker 
Promises 
Works Plan

 ̂ I  ̂ V f \  ̂ / J .
'X

Russian Jet Liner 
Heading For U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rus

sia’s TU-104 jet liner heads for 
the United Statfes today on its 
second American trip.

This time the twin-jet craft, 
yvhich flies 500 miles an hour at 
40,00(). feet, is bringing the new 
Soviet ambassador, Mikhail A. 
Menshikov.

Last fall it brought the Soviet 
delegation to the United Nations.

Menshikov is scheduled to fly 
Into Baltimore’s Friendship Air
port Thursday afternoon. The 
plane cannot land at Wa.shing- 
ton’s airport because the runways 
are too short.

” year xne snipmenx was x*7,wu.
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— some 15,OOO boxes went to Ven- 

The North Vancouver SocialLzuela, w h e r  e a ^ Venezuela 
Credit Association announced to- bought only 2,400 boxes from toe 
day it has asked that rebel So- 1956 crop,
cial Credit MLA Mel Bryan be Other export shipments in- 
expelled from its ranks but that eluded over 100,000 to Holland 
it has not yet asked for his resig- 26,000 to West Germany; 60,000 
nation from the legislature. to Sweden; 24,000 to Singapore;

Association president Harold to M ani^^
Harklpv ^aid the executive Philippines, 14̂ 000 to iceidnu

30,000 boxes to Norway.
asking the expelling of Mr. Bry
an, North Vancouver member 1 1 ^  H •
Who deserted Sociar Credit gov
ernment ranks and crossed the 
legislature floor to sit as an in
dependent. The resolution will be 
dealt with later by toe, associa
tion membership.

Mr. Harkley, previously quoted 
as saying the association would 
ask Mr. Bryan to resign his seat, 
said it was “conceivable” such a

O’TTAWA (CP) — Plans for a 
"great national program” of 
public works aimed at combat
ting unemployment is a major 
aim of the Progressive Con
servative government if returned 
to office. Prime Minis(er Dief
enbaker said today.

Mr. Diefenbaker said toe pro
gram will Involve public works 
in every province and will entail 
partly all-federal spending and 
p a rt^  joint federal-provincial 
projects.

“It will be designed to meet 
unemployment conditions In vari? 
ous parts of the country,” he 
said to reporters after a cabinet 
meeting.

The prime minister declined, 
for the ntoJnent, to specify the, 
amount of spending involved, ,, 

Mr. Diefenbaker said- he • ex
pects the first two moves will be 
announced in detail later today.
MARITIMES FIR^T
T h e y  consist of construction of 
wharfage facilities at St. John’s 
Nfld., and a survey .to determine 
whether a causeway should bo 
built between Prince Edward Is
land and Ne^ Brunswick across 
Northumberland Strait.

He said these and other aspects 
of toe program will be proceeded 
with immediately.

JUPITER-C takes off at Cape 
Canaveral, Florida in a thrill
ing and fantastic blaze of smoke 
and flame. ’The giant missile 
took only 7*A minutes to put 
Explorer |n orbit.

Duplessis Orders 
Auto Insurances

QUEDECr (CR) -  Premier Du

OTTAWA (CP)—Canada may 
spend an estimated $91,200,000,- 
000 on new housing and commun
ity facilities in the next 25 years, 
the Gordon economic commission 
has been told in a special study 
by three Canadian economists,, 

The estimate, made public to
day, includes jiosslblc outlays oh 
hospitals, schools, roads, sewers, 
waterworks, airports, churches 
and other structures. It covers

plcssls says that henceforth all only toitlnl capital costs.' 'To. 
' gether with other outlays for

(Special to The Courier)
said it was "conceivaDie suen ai Reduction In
move might be made but oadl between
not y^t been made. Penticton and Nelson to a- twice-

Mr. Bryan said in Victoria operation, through dccl-
Tuesday that he has no mtentionLjQjj ^  operate only in daylight 
of resigning his seat ^ollowingL terrorist actlvi-
his floor-crossing action in pro-Lj^g^ ^as been announced by the 
test against Social Credit g o v e r n - P ’acific Railway, 
ment handling of conspiracy gpojjesman said;
charges against former lands and has become

irest minister Ritoert ^m m ers. necessary to reduce passenger 
Mr. Bryan called tor service between Penticton

nation of Attorney-General Itob-1 bombings
ort Bonner, charging he took two j,„gg it too
years to act in the dangerous to operate the railway

' I during the hours of darkness.
"We realize the law enforce

ment officers arc doing their best 
to apprehend the offenders, but 
the frequency ■ of the bombings 
has. increased and Canadian Pa
cific l.s not justified in the pres
ent circumstances in operating 
trains at night because of the 
risk to which our passengers and 

.employees Would be exjiosed.” 
cities In the years ahead. Soon SCHEDULE
perhaps one-half the total jwp- „ result, there will be a
Illation wiy ' be living in com-daily service between Vancouver 
munitics with populations of K)0,-Lnd Penticton, nnd a new service 
000 or mbre. between Penticton nnd Nelson

“The Illusion persists . . • that jenving pcntlcton 7:30 n.m. on 
the spirit, the cs.scncc, of Cana-U-yegday and Friday and leaving
(linn life Is still to bo found onl----------------------------------------—
farms and In small towns—pos
sibly even In the bush.n---------—

Nelson at 7:30 a m, on Monday 
and Thursday.

The train leaving Vancouver 
this afternoon will terminate at 
Penticton tonight and make the 
return trip to Vancouver on Wed
nesday, on the hew schedule, 
which provides for departure 
dally from Vancouver at 9 a.m., 
and departure from Penticton at 
10:30 a.m. Schedules east of Nel
son will not be altered.

Housing May 
Get Future $91 Billion

auto drivers under 21 must carry 
insurance against damage or in
jury to others up to $20,000,

Ho said in the legislature Tues
day that proof of such Insurance 
will have to Imj given before per
sons, under 21 receive driving 11- 

Yates, cences.

C h e a p  G as S w e e p s  U.S.

maintenance and repair, it could 
bring the total bill to more than 
$200,000,000,000,.

Based on an Increase in popu
lation of about 10,000,000 to about 
26,600,00, the study anticipates 
that Canpda’s total stockpile of 
housing nnd hospital beds mny 
double, that wnthr consumption 
may more than double and thnl 
motor traffic mny triple,

Tlio forednaWrs estimate that 
approximately $43,70,000,000 will 
be required to build another 3,- 
700,000 new homes, adding to the 
existing 3,800,000, , ,

NEW YORK (AP) — Budget- 
minded Amcrlean mqtorlaU arc 
cashing in on the biggest epi
demic of gasoline price wars 
since the war,

of supply nnd Iqwcr - than » ex- 
ixwted deniand.

”Tl>e general business reces
sion Is partly responsible,” a New" 
York rharketlng expert explains. 
“ People arc worried about lay
offs nnd loss of overtime; they’re 
watching their iwnnies. TThey’re

trolt; Philadelphia; St. Ixjuls; 
and along Puget Sound.

Oil comI>any officials pre wor
ried. In locnlllies wheire price- 
war conditions are keen, major 
companies kcll gaBolInc to their 
dealers a t prices sub-itantlnlly Ire-
low cost, ' .. - -

Behind the rash of price wars,not drlvtog nrmind as much as
ar« two fifciori; a huge buiWup|th«gr would If Umei ware good.

.'  ' r  , '

OTTAWA (CP)-Tlic sugges 
lion that the spirit and essehce 
of Canadian life can t>e found In 
small towns' and farms is an 
“ illusion” , nnd should bo cast 
aside, three Canadian economists 
sold In a rci>ort lb the Gordon 
economic commission.

In a 164-page study. Issued to
day, the economists predicted 
that more and mote Canadians 
wiU bo coavergUig on Uio big

Britain Clears 
Politicifins Of 
Alleged "Leaks"

LONDON (Reuters) — The 
House of Commons Tuesday ap
proved 322 to 253 the findings of 
a recent tribunal which cleared 
government leaders of “ leaking” 
information about an increase in 
the bank rate.

The hank ra(c was Incrcoscd 
to seven per cent from five last 
September as a means of proi>- 
ping up the value of thq pound.

At the time of the Inquiry, it 
wns ix)lnte«t out that a number 
of firms In which directors of 
the'bank held interests sold large 
shares of government stock on 
the eve of the bank rate rise.

Bui the tribunal said there wan 
no evidence that the Bank of 
England directors had leaked ad
vance Information about tlie In- 
creasa to thdr .firms.

CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Victoria ............ — ........49
Prince George ............  -.-15

Trade Deficits 
Dip; Exports 
Break Records

OTTAWA (CD—Canada’s for
eign trade deficit dropped to 
$693,700,000 Inst year from the 
peak of $842,300,000 in 1056 fls her 
exports rose slightly while her 
imports cased from the all-time 
high.

It wns the fifth successive def
icit—balance of Imports over dx- 
itorts-and the seventh In post
war years. The las^ trade sur
plus wns $325,000,000 in 1052. The 
deficit tends to add to Canada's 
foreign debt.

Exports rose by $73,000,000 to 
an nil-tlmo high of $4,030,000,000. 
the bureau of statistics reported 
I today In preliminary estimates. 
Imports cased ,by 876,000,000 to 
$5,629,700,000 from the record 

>$5,705,400,000 of 1956.

Florida Citrus, Vegetable Cro|) 
Reel In Freezing Temperatures
MIAMI, Fla. (A D — Freezing dcstructlpn. F rost gnd low

tempcralurcs overnight d e a l t  
Florida's reeling citrus and vege
table Industry Its third blow of 
the season. Farmers .feared that 
this time they wotild strike out.

Tlio slate frost warning service 
forecast overnight temperatures 
os, low ns 20 degrees. . :  

Crop cxiMirts saw the greatest 
dagger to low-ground cltnis Miul 
to , plants set out after mid* 
December and early Jonuaty 
freezes, The earlier cold snaps 
ruined nlwut 37,000.000 boxes of 
citrus nnd damaged other fruit. 

Tb« flower Industry Ig fafln|

lempcroturcB, followed bjf heavy' 
rains, have mined thousands of 
aerrs Of pastures apd' left hun
dreds of cattle to  starve.

Tourists, one of Uie state's ma
jor Industries, hsvo failed to ar
rive in Ute expected numbers* 
Some 
many
to escape'..., —

Tlie latest cold snap brought 
Tampa, on the west-coast. Its 
lowest tenipcraturcs in 53 yeatra 
—« 24. Miami had «'36. coldest 
■Incg'lStT,

In Ute expected numbers, 
who «gmo left QUiehVf; 
nended^for the Ceribhean 

tape'the cold.
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M ore  People M aking M ore  
M oney Than Ever Before!

It bccomcj increasingly evident that 
all Canadian political parties in the months 
ahead will be attempting to make political 
capital over the current so-called industrial 
slump. Members of each party sec their poli
tical opponents as the architects of the im
pending disaster, and themselves as the only 
possible saviours of the Canadian economy. 
Already the Liberals are attempting to label 
the Conservatives as a depression party, 
while the Tories are busily digging up sup
port for their claims that their Liberal pre
decessors in power were really responsible 
for the present state of things.

As in so many political situations, nei
ther statement is really the whole truth. The 
fact is that Canada is not, economically 
speaking, a self-sustaining island to itself. 
Its economy is so integrated and involved 
with that of the United States and of the 
other nations of the world that its fortunes 
will fluctuate due to pressures and changes 
far removed from the control of any Can
adian government. About all that a federal 
government can do is to provide a suitable 
atmosphere in which its economy can flour* 
ish, through currency controls, corporate and 
income tax regulations, and in the mainten- 
pjicc of good relations with customer nations 
abroad. Such th in ^  as public spending can 
provide interim relief or pump priming for a 
time, but solution of long-term economic 
problems is not really within the control 
of this or any other government.

However, the voter being the credu
lous creature he is, all parties will no doubt 
continue to put the blame on the other fel
low and keep their own fingers crossed.

The fact is, of course, that the extent 
of the recession has been widely exagger
ated. panada has been experiencing a boom 
the like of which has never been seen before, 
and too many people have come to look upon 
these boom conditions as being merely the

norm. The boom has slackened, as indeed it 
had to, but actually conditions arc g ( ^  and! 
the outlook even better. A great deal is made 
ol the unemployment figures, and com
parisons made with figures for other years, 
but what is overlooked is that immigration 
and natural inacase have swollen the avail
able labor force to tremendous proportions, 
and comparison with the unemployment fi
gures of years past means nothing. In actual 
fact, in Orillia, or in Canada as a whole, 
more people arc making more money than 
ever before in our history. Private savings arc 
up, the cost of living is going down, inflation
ary pressures arc abating, and with our ris
ing population there is every reason for op 
timism.

Most business authorities agree with 
this view.

The pessimist has been well described 
as the person who only sees the hole in the 
doughnut. That seems to be the way these 
gloomsters look or rather half look at busi
ness statistics too, declares The Financia 
Post.

In recent weeks they have been trying 
to chill all foolish enough to listen with the 
rawest of raw statistics on business failures. 
They cite the total number of failures and 
make shuddering comparisons with the 
dark days of 1932. They completely ignore 
the fact that a lot more people and a lot of 
business firms have been added to Canada in 
the last 25 years, that totals which might 
have been grave for 11 million people in 
1932 arc little more than normal for the al
most 17 million people in Canada today.

Business failures in Canada in 1932, re
ports Dun and Bradstreet, were 161 per 10,- 
000 concerns. Business failures in Canada 
for 1956, says the same authority, were 53 
per 10,000 or less than a third the depth- of- 
thc-depression rate.

As a wise man once observed: “Figures 
don't lie but liars figure.”

BYGONE DAYS

THE DIFFICULTY IN MEETING THEM HALFWAY

BY JAMES K. NESBin

THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND

they ha/e their eyes on the poli
ticians, the Premier wanting to 
remain Mr. Premier, and Mr. 
Strachan wanting to become Mr. 
Premier. However, that’s up to 
you and me—we the people.

10 YE.%SS AGO 
FEBRUARY, 1»4S

ConsU'uction of a second thea
tre in Kelowna by Famous Play
ers Corporation will get under
way within the next two months, 
cost of which will exceed J200.- 
oeo. it was revealed by Will 
Harper, local manager of the 
Oiealre company. Mr. Harper 
said the movie house will be 
called the "Capitol Theatre" and 
will be capable of seating ap
proximately 900 people.

One of Kelowna’s best known 
citizens, who has probably had 
more to do with the actual de
velopment of the Orchard City 
th an . any other resident, has 
stepped down from office. He is 
Harry A. Blakeborough, city 
engineer for the past 27 years, 
Mr. Blakeborough reached the 
superannuation age on January 
12 of this year, and has been 
succeeded by George Meckling, 
who has been assistant city en 
ginecr for the past two years.

20 YEARS AGO 
FEBRUARY. 193S

Amount of building permits 
lor the month of January, 1938— 
the total was $9,880—was con
sidered an indication that Kel
owna was headed for a building 
boom during the year.

30 YEARS AGO 
FEBRUARY. 1928

N. M. Foulks was elected pres
ident of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade in succession to W. R. 
’Trench, who had served two suc
cessive terms in that office, and 
T. G. Norris was chosen as vice- 
president.

FEBRUARY. 1918 
40 YEARS AGO

The Kelowna Hospital Society 
wound up the year 1917 with all 
accounts and salaries paid in full 
and a balance in the bank of 
$480. Directors named D. Leckie 
as president, P. DuMoulin as 
vice-president, and J. A. Bigger 
as secretary-treasurer.

spectacle. The costumes were ol 
all descriptions, many of thenr 
elaborate and handsome. Final* 
ly. Mr. R. H. Parkinson, as 
Charles I, was awarded tho 
^nUemnn’s prize, and the lady's 
prize was bestowed on Miss 
Maud Raymcr. as a Turkish 
lady. Handsome and valuable 
prizes were given. ^

VICTORIA — Already this ses- House and said Attorney-General
sion we’ve heard some highly 
unparliamentary remarks fly
ing around your Legislature.

S.C. Mr. Sommers of Rosslarid- 
Trail, for instance, called L i^ 
oral Mr. Gregory of Victoria 
“yellow", and said he had no 
guts—his very words’ no guts. 
’Tis quite true, Mr. Gregory, in 
a cold and calculating way, had 
first taunted Mr. Sommers, but 
just the same, it was surprising 
Mr. Speaker Hugh Shantz didn’t 
pound his gavel and put an end 
to such nasty, insulting words.

By all reasonable people the report of 
the UBC investigating committee unto the 
Hoxscy cancer clinic of 'Dallas, Texas, will 
b i  accepted’ar'coticlusivc. The composition 
of the committee, authorized by the govern
ment after claims and counter-claims on th e -  
subject, was authentic; its examination on the 
spot seems to have, been thorough; and its 
conclusions cannot be set aside.

The committee’s verdict is that the 
methods and medications used by the Hoxsey 
clinic are of no value in the treatment of 
cancer. Its judgment is that diagnosis is in
adequate, that the treatment does not affect 
the progress of the disease, that there is no
follow-up evaluation of results, and that, no 
significant research has been done. It finds 
that the Hoxsey clinic arouses false hopes 
in patients and involves a useless expendi
ture of money on their part.

These are clear-cut findings incapable 
of misinterpretation. One can understand 
the plight of suffering people who naturally

will clutch at any straw to be cured. Because 
of the Hoxsey claims an increasing number 
of patients from British Columbia have been 
attracted to this clinic in recent years, and 
that is not strange. It is to the clinic’s credit 
that the investigaing committee was given 
every opportunity to examine cases and re
cords, but the adverse, report cannot reason
ably be gainsaid.

One paragraph of the committee’s re- 
. port is extremely revealing. It tells of witness

ing the medicative treatment of an external 
cancer and the application of a paste “with 
absolutely no regard for asepsis or anti
sepsis.” There was no washing of hands or 
wearing of_gloveS. Instruments were used 
from an open sbclf and gauze for the wound 
taken from an open roll. Apparently sterili
zation is ignored at the Hoxsey clinic.

. Antiseptic precautions are so elemental 
in the practice of medicine it is difficult to 
avoid the conclusion that their absence is in
dicative of the philosophy which governs 
the operation of this clinic. '

INTERPRETING THE N ^

i a

For Future
Union
U.S. uence

They didn’t improve the Legis 
lature’s dignity, w h i c h  Mr. 
Speaker is supposed to uphold. 
MLA’s were stunned by them 
into silence, and didn’t utter a 
w;ord of protest. For a- moment 
or two it seemed that Messrs. 
Sommers and Gregory would 
leap across their desks and phys- 
ciaUy pound away at each other.
It was a brief encounter, but con
siderably terrifying.

The Leader of the Opposition, 
who’s the CCF MLA for Cowi- 
chan-Newcastlo, is, this session, 
showing a new sureness in him
self. Last session he was feeling 
his way, for it was his first as 
Leader of the Opposition, a posi
tion in the Legislature second 
only to that of the Premier him
self. This was proved when 
Lieut .-Governor Ross invited the 
Premier and Mr. Strachan, all 
the 52 MLA’s ' to have tea with 
Queen Mother Elizabeth.

Mr. Strachan has always been 
a burly speaker, roiigh-hewn; he 
has lost none of his natural bur
liness, but he has toned it down, 
and polished it nip. Now he gets 
across his points with a great 
deal of suavity and personal 
charm, a certain whimsy, ra
ther than clubbing his victims. 
He has a glib tongue, a quick 
mind; he’s fast heading into the 
realm of the top-flight speakers 
of B.C. He has learned a wide 
smile has more power than a 
black sneer.

It was a sensation that SC Mr. 
Mel Bryan of North Vancouver 
caused when he got up in the

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Forelm Nows Analyst

The union of Egypt and Syria 
will make the most critical 
year of the dechde for United 
States influence in the Middle 
East, Arab sourcc.s say 

Unless Washington takes some

Bonner should resign over the 
Sommers case. Oppositionists, of 
course,, are always saying cabi
net ministers should resign over 
something or other, but it’s rou
tine with them, and when they 
say it the government pays no 
attention. However, when a gov
ernment supporter, which Mr. 
Bryan purports to. be, says a 
cabinet minister should resign, 
it’s far different—it’s serious for 
the government. It means there’s 
rumblings of discontent from the 
government backbenches.

If the attorney-general doesn’t 
resign—and he’s not going to— 
Mr. Bryan won’t have much al
ternative but to walk across the 
floor of the House and sit on 
the opposition . side. Will he go 
back to the Liberals, from 
whence he came, or become a 
CCFer? His late father was once 
a Liberal MLA. ^Mr; Bryan 
walked across the house floor 
Monday afternoon. — Editor’s 
note.) ^

MLA’s speeches may often
times be dull, but if we listen to 
them we get a good picture of 
what goes on ‘ throughout this 
tremendous province of ours, 
with its varied interests and huge 
potential.

For' instance, SC Mr. Stanley 
Carnell of South Peace River, 
gave the House a talk all about 
the vast northern riding, and 
MLAs from the big cities sat up 
and took notice. They had no 
idea of the great goings-on, and 
the future and the promise up 
there, until Mr. Carnell waxed 
enthusiastic.
. The session Is only two weeks 

old, but it shows promise of be
ing a lively one. The Premier 
and Mr; Strachan evidently are 
going to let no opportunity pass 
to get at each other’s political 
throats. When they ifly at each 
other across the floor of the 
House they’re enjoying them
selves hugely, though the gal
leries oft<»n think they’re not. 
When, thusly, they roar forth, 
one at the other, they’re proud 
of the sound of their voices, and

BULL CAUSES HAVOC 
ROME (AP)—An errant bull 

stopped all traffic for nearly half 
an hour Monday night at Rome’s 
ijusy. Ciampino Airport. The ani
mal broke tnrough a fence and 
strayed on to the runways. 
Planes circled the field until po 
lice caught it.

50 YEARS AGO 
FEBRUARY, 1908

The masquerade ball, given 
by the Kelowna Quadrille Band, 
proved a most enjoyable and 
social affair. ’Thirty-five couples 
in costume took, the floor, and 
a large number of spectators 
were present to view the pretty

Insurgent
MLA Gets 
Messages
VICTORIA (CP)-A  man who 

said he was president of a B.C, 
Social Credit constituency associa
tion was among scores of persijna 
who sent MLA Mel Bryan con
gratulatory notes after he de
manded the resignation of At
torney-General Robert Bonner 
last week.

Mr. Bryan released the letters 
and telegrams to the press after 
he "walked the floor” to be
come an independent member of 
the legislature Monday.

“We are happy to learn there 
is one man in our government 
who has the fortitude to stand 
up for right, regardless'of con
sequences to himself," wrote 
one person.

"I did not vote for you in the 
last election," wrote another. 
"The stand you haVe taken in the 
house the last few days, however, 
hssurcs you of i my vote in the 
next election."

A telegram read: "Heartily en
dorse your demand Bonner’s re
signation. Hope you will persist. 
Action such as yours shows in
tegrity and honesty both of which 
sadly lacking in present govern
ment.”

BIBLE THOUGHT

OIL REPORTED
BELGRADE (Reuters) — Bul

garian press reports say engi
neers have discovered bU under 
the Black Sea near the port pf 
Varna. ’The discovery was riiade 
about 330 feet from the shore 
and 1,368 feet under the sea.

We are God’s fellow workers. 
I Cor. 3:9.

Cjk)d .furnishes the wisdom but 
we must supply the hands.

FREE CHAIRS 
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP)-The In

dependent Order of Oddfellows 
is working oh a non-profit wheel
chair project to make the chairs 
available free to invalids who 
cannot afford them.
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dan. Iraq and Lebanon, in that union on the Palestine .sbctlon of
order.
KUWATLY FINI8IIEDT

The union appears to leave the 
impatient young officers of the 
ruling military clique in Syria 
high and dry, with the implica
tion that Egypt will be in charge 
of Syria’s foreign affnlr.s. The unuiuoss s.vt'la s loreigii aiinir.s. ino un-

•trbng, affirmative action toward thvi.s aeem.s an expression of 
atablllzlng the area, events of t'u?|inst-gn.sp statesmanship by ailing 
next few months will effectively president Shukrl «■>*'«
Isolate most of the Arab cast 
from the U.S. before the year is
o«t, these sources predict.

"The importance of the Egyi> 
tlitiR-Syrian fusion into the United 
Arab Republic l.i not in the act 
of union itself. It is in the Impnct 
it has on other Arab mens. The 
union la sure to touch off tremen
dous pressures agulnat the gov
ernments of all other Ara\) states 
most particularly those of Jor

THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLcan. Pubilshcr 

l^bllshed every nnernoon ex 
c«pt Sundays and holidays at 492 
Dcx'le Avo„ Kelowna. B.C. h> 
Tho Kelowna Courier Umltcd. 

lemb^ra Audit Bureau ol Cln-
cvl*S ’ ”

of The Canadian Press,
Hio Canadian Press Is exciu mui mr

•Ivehr entitled to tho use for re- communists 
blibllcation of oft news despatches „„
ci^Ued to It or to Tho Assoelateo

Kuwatly, who 
up to now had been powerless to 
slow down tho headlong plunge of 
the military clique toward Irre 
parable involvement with the 
Communist bloc.

The union makes Gamnl Ab- 
dpl Na.sscr of Egypt more surely 
than ever tho dominant Arab fig
ure, It is with him the West must 
dcai. What ‘does ho want?

No more, competent observ
ers say, tlmn to talk directly with 
Americans on Arab - American 
differences; To be heard out, to 
find out what it is the U.S, seeks. 
Nn.sscr, these .sources insist, 
never vowed to throw Isrncl into 
the Mcdltcrrnnenn, as other Arab 
leaders have. Ho Is looking, they 
say, first (or a gunrantco of Arab 
security, then (or soma common 
ground whlch'inight save the new 
Arab union r|rom sinking help
lessly Into tho iron embrace of

Jordan likely will bring strong 
popular. pressure for the end of 
the present Western-oriented cab
inet. If the cabinet falls, Hussein 
may bo chased out of the coun
try, and the arm.s the U.S. has 
poured in will wind up in anti- 
American hands.

The Iraqi government will be 
under violent popular jn'cssurc to 
get out of the Baghdad alliance, 
now that Egypt and Syria have 
given Arab hopes for unity, a new 
shot in tho arm. If that nhppchs. 
Western fortunes in tho Middle 
East will plunge to n new low.

SECURITY PM N
HAVANA (AP) -  Cuba’s mu 

slcians want a retirement fund, 
They have asked Congress to 
chact Icglslntloh guaranteeing 
ihem pay after they slop play 
ing,
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The union move Is having its 
effect alread)'. Jordan likely in 
the first trouble spot — and the 
trouble probably will come soon, 
Young King Hussein, noting the 
Handwriting on the, wall, already 
hna turned Jn’ja |o rt of despera
tion to h i r t ^  fellow kings, Saud 
of Satldl ArAhia and Faisal of 
Iraq, In what apiicars to be a 
quest for some sort of mutual 
protective association for Middle 
Eastern nmnarchs. ■
.Jordan ktlU In ready to fall 

aiMirt. Only Hussein’s new royal 
dictatorship holds it together 
The Impact of the Egypt -

Rcnicinl)cr when “nnytliinR 
you can do I can do better” 
was just a catchy show tunc 
and not the guiding principle
of international relations?

8 • . (8 , ' ' '

Spain has slashed seven 
from its list ot 44 national 
holidays. There is also some 
talk, wc understand, of reduc
ing the ipid-day siesta to six 
hours. \  '

An optimist believes that 
everyone is comfortable be
cause he is.

By AL MARKLE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA—With all tho fire 

and fury Burroimdlng tlve floor- 
cro.'islng of rebel Social Creditor 
Mel Bryan Monday,, ono question 
ro’naincci unanswered.

That question; why did l>o 
chor).‘ic that particular time, only 
three days after his demand for 
the resignation of Attornoy-Qcn- 
cral Robert Bonner for hl.s han
dling ol the Sommers case?

The question was answered to
day after many corridor talks, 
and by the North Vancouver 
Social Credit Constituency As
sociation’s demand for Mr, Bry
an's resignation from the Icgls: 
Inturo. \

Mr, ntvan knew th^ associa
tion planned to meet Monday 
night, Ho had a goo<l idea of 
what their decision would be, 

Originally he planned to wait 
until later in the week to make 
his statement and cross tho floor.

Tho constituency meeting, how
ever, ruled that out.

If they got their rullag in first 
it would mean That Premier Hen- 
nc|t could have made tho an- 
'nouncement in tho liou-so ami 
asked Mr, Bryan to cross over 
and sit with the opposition.

In order to carry through his 
claims that the demand was a 
matter of personal principle, 
Uiereforc, .Mr, Bryan had, to 
ipova first,

He did, in a dramatic move 
that apparently shook Premier 
Bennett’a i»werf|al government

roots level he fiays is tho founda
tion of Social Credit.

The fact that Mr, Bryan made 
tho move himself' and wasn’t 
prompted by Premier Bennett 
mqy nave saved tho premier fur- 
thei' embniTassment.

Several members of , the rank 
and file of tho government said 
today, after asking to remain 
anonymou."., that if Mr. Bryan 
had been drummed out of caucus 
or the party by the premier they 
would have joined him.

"K wc can't say what wc 
think,” said one, "if we have to 
agree with tho government or 
leave It—I’ll leave it.’’

1 '

It's a bit tragic that many a 
bride spends less time unU
thought in picking a husband uenneu a imwcnm mrvviiinivH 
than she docs on her trousseau, to the core, down to the grass■ I ■ . . .  I .
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Specid Scientific Forum Will 
Be Held In High School Tonight
Dr. Cordon Merritt 

Shrum. director of B.C.
Research Council and 
professor and head of 
the departnlent of phy
sics, a t University of 
British Columbia, will 
be among the guest 
speakers at a special 
scientific forum to be 
held tonight at the high 
school auditorium com
mencing at 8 o'clock.

Other speakers will 
IncltKle D r. Marvin 
Darracb. head of the 
UBC department of 
chemistry; Dr. Fred 
Noakes. professor and 
head of the department 
of electrical engineer
ing, and Dr. Ian Mc- 
Taggart Cowan, profes
sor and head oi the de- L-;- 
paftment of zoology, y  ̂

The forum is being 
brought to the Okana
gan by the University 
of British Columbia, 
and will be similar to 
that held at Georgia 
Auditorium a le w  
weeks ago.

Dr. Shrum obtained his B.A., 
M.A., and Ph.D. .degrees from 
the University of Toronto. In 
World War I he received the Mil
itary Medal serving with the Can
adian Field Artillery. From 1937- 
1946 he was officer commanding.

iation for the Advancement of 
Science: Canadian Association of 
Physicists; defence research 
board; National Research Council 
of Canada; Pacific Science As
sociation, and Pacific Science 
Council.

has taken a keen interest in 
scientific matters, and has served 
on the executives of many organ
izations.

Film Festival 
Planned Here 
October 7 ,8 ,9
Kelowna Film Council plans a 

“ film festival” October 7-8-9 to 
coihmemorate B.C.’s ceiitennial 
year.

This was disclosed by J. A. 
Bartel, chairman of the film fes
tival committee. Plans call for 
the showing of pictures in the 
Empress Theatre.

Annual meeting of the organ- 
later made honorary Lieut.-Col. fo i ization will be held next Monday

DR. GORDON SHRUM
UBC contingent, COTC, and was

the unit.
His memberships in profes

sional societies include. Ameri
can Physical Society; Royal So-

in the Okanagan Regional Li
brary board room at which time 
plans will be further discussed. 
It is hoped to have arrangements

clety of Canada; American Assoc- finalized by the end of May.

TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS

B. C. Interior Vegetable Market
ing Board has received a num

ber of requests from shippers and 
growers for re-imposition of con
trol on late potatoes covering the 
1958-59. crop.

C. C. Reeve, board secretary, 
said that if the IVMB directors 
feel satisfied that there is a sub
stantial majority for re-control, 
the b6ard will at the appropriate 
time, again take the matter under 
consideration.

Supplied by
Odium Brown Investments Ltd. 

366 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices 

(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 

New York (Dow Jones)
* Noon
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Rutland parley Delegates 
Submit tie j^rts  To Local
RUTLAND—Rutland ’delegates Miss .Mwina Kitsch of WllUama,

UBC LIBRARY FACILITIES CRAMPED
Crowded conditions in the Uni-' 

versity library emphasize the 
need for expanded facilities at

U.B.C. The $7,500,000 now being 
raised will go far to help relieve 
the situation, for every contri

buted dollar will be matched by 
the provincial government.

L O C A L  A N D  D IS T R IC T

to the BCFGA convention made 
their reports to tho local re
cently. Joe FoUmer reported on 
the fate of the locally supported 
resolutions, and J. Simla told of 
the main features of the various 
scssioi^. A. L. Baldock reported 
on the banquet which he con
sidered the highlight of the con
vention.

There was a discussion -on 
compulsory spraying, but the 
meeting appeared to lack unani
mity on this subject, and it was 
agreed to table the matter. 
George Whittaker, member of 
the board of governors, answered 
a number of questions regarding 
Tree Fruit operations. There was 
some criticism of the appoint' 
ment by the government of R. P 
Walrbd as member of a roval 
commission on Education. Mr 
Follmer also doubted the neces
sity for sending so many of the 
sales staff to the fruit jobbers 
meeting in San Francisco, but 
Mr. Whittaker answered his ob
jections to the satisfaction of the 
meeting when he pointed out that 
a great deal of business was 
transacted at such meeting.s, in 
particular the development of 
export business.

Mrs. R. B. McLeod of Vernon 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. McLeod last 
weekend, while enroute home 
from a visit to Vancouver.

I.,3kc was a weekend visitor a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray.

Miss Betty Barber \fas a visitor 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wes. Barber on the oc
casion of their 23rd wedding an
niversary.

*rhe Farmers Union rncl  ̂In thd ■ 
high school on Friday evening' 
last for their regular monthly 
business meeting.

Mr. Neil Kerr of the Rutland 
Senior-Junior High staff received 
a letter of thanks from the 
Canadian branch of the United 
Nations Society for the contri
bution of $68 tow^nrd the work of 
"Unisef," collected by the stu
dents last year. .\n objective of 
$50 had been set, but this was 
exceeded by $18 by the students* 
with their voluntary donations.

SPEAKING OF WEATHER

Change 
■ —1.70 

+ .40 
— .02

Commerce 42Vi 42%
Imperial 44% 45
Montreal 41 >'4 41%
Nova Scotia 50% 51%
Royal 61 61%
Tor. Dom. . 39% 39%

M rs. Ellen Kyle 
Funeral Rites 
Conducted

30 Industrials - 456.95
20 RaUs 111.56
15 Utilities 72.47
Toronto
20 Industrials 418.44
20 Golds 77.08
10 Base Metals 152.27
IS Oils 134.46

INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis.
All Cdn Compound 5.85 6.36
AU Cdn Dividend 5.07 5.51
Can. Invest. Fund 8.02 8.80
Diversified ”B” 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.29 3.60
Investors Mutual 9.27 10.02
Trans-Canada “B” 24.40
Trans-Canada “C” 4.95 5.30

INDUSTRIALS 
Bid

BOND QUOTATIONS

Mrs. Ellen Kyle, who had 
■pent more than 50 years in the 
Canadian west, and whose Kel
owna residence dated back to 
1947, died Monday at Vernon at 
the age dl 85 years.

She came to Canada from Eng
land (where she :was bom in 
Devonshire) as a young woman, 
married in Medicine . Hat in 1905, 
and subsequently farmed there, 
and then at KiUarney, Man., and 
at Winnipegoris, Man.

She was an enthusiastic church 
worker, and for a number of 
years on the Prairies conducted 
Sunday school in her own home. 
There was no church in her com
munity.

Her husband predeceased her 
the same year they settled in 
Kelowna in 1947. She leaves three 
son.f. Perry, Kelowna; George, 
Winnipeg, and Charles, Winni- 
pegosis; two daughters, Mrs. A. 
(Mary) Parsons, Smithers, B.C. 
and Mrs. H. (Margaret) Hepp- 
nfer, Winpipegosis. '  Fourteen 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren also are left.

Funeral service was held this 
afternoon at Day’s Chapel of Re
membrance, with Lt. A. R. Jar- 
vle and Lt. R, W, Wicks, both 
of the, Salvation Army, officiating. 
Burial was In the family plot at 
the Kelowna cemetery.

Abitibl 
Aluminum 
B.A. Oil 
B.C. Forest 
B.C. Phone 
Bell Phone 
B.C._Bower 
Canadian Oil 
CPR
Cons Paper 
Cons M and jS
Dist Seag 
Fam Players 
Ford A 
Imp Oil 
Ind Accep 
Inland Gas 
Int Nickel 
Inter Pipe 
Lucky Lager 
Massey Harris 
McColl Fron ' 
MacMil ,B 
Okan Phone 
Page Hersey 
Powell River 
A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Trans Mtn PI 
Walkers 
West Ply.

POLICE COURT
Fine of $10 plus costs, was lev

ied in <’tty police coiirt Tuesday 
on Wayne Mervin.Layng, 19, for 
double parking Qn Bernard Ave.

Failure to stop at a stop sign 
where Lcathead road joins High
way 97 in Rutland cost Anthony 
Roth, 22. a fine of $20 and costa 
In district police court 'Tuesday,

Charged In magistrate's court 
Tuesday with being in control of 
a motor vehicle while his ability 
was iippaircd by alcohol, Frede
rick Fauht, 21, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50, plus $6,50 costa 
or It̂  default 15 days. His driver’s 
licence waa suspended 30 days.

OILS

Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio

27>A
29
36
11%
41%
41V4
38V4
27V4
24%
31%
18%
26%
14Vz
77
41
2814

. 71/4
7514
.41 
4.20 
6V4 

51V4 
26'4 
10 
106 
33% 
12% 
48% 
521/4 
26% 
111/4

Bid
20%
11%
6.95

Asked 
, 27% 

29% 
36V4 
12 
42 
41% 
38% 
27% 
24% 
32 
IST's 
27 
14% 
78 
41% 
28% 
7% 

75% 
41% 
4.30 
6% 

51% 
26% 
10% 
no  

33% 
13 
49 
52% 
27
11%

Asked

99.60 99.75

98.35 98.50

97.50 97.65

97.00 97%

96.00 961/4

102.00 —

102%  —

102.00 102%

Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 

280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.

(as at 12 noon E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada

Bid
5th Victory Loan 

3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 

3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 

3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 

3% due 1963 '
9th Victory Loan 

3% due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 

5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 

5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 

5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 

5% due 1977 
Ontario. '

5% due 1964 
Ontario 

57o due i975 
Corporations 
Abitibi

4%':;' due 1966 
B.A. OU 

5%% due 1977 
B.C. Hectric 

5%% due 1977 
Home Oil 

5</c due 1971 
Woodward’s 

5% due 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas 

5%% due 1977 
Loblaw 

6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. “C"

5%% due 1988 110%
Kelly Douglas 

6% due 1977 102.00

Cause Of Alarm 
Says Horticulturist

105 105%

Asked
20%
11%
7.00

104% —

102% 102%

96.00 96.75

100.00 — 

102.00 102% 

118.00 121.00

106.00 — 

109.00 —

102% 103.00

111.00

Even If the central Okanagan— 
and probably the whole Okana
gan valley—has just gone through 
the two tnildest months on record, 
weatherWise, and the prospects 
look good for the balmiest winter 
ever experienced, there is no im
mediate cause for alarm among 
fruit growers. I

A sustained and severe cold 
spell now could cause some root 
damage without a ground cover 
of snow, but the 'mildness has not 
yet disturbed the orchards from 
their winter period of dormancy, 
according io Frank Morton, dis
trict horticulturist with the prov
incial agriculture department.

Mr. Morton spiked rumors that 
fniit trees were “awakening” in 
this area. “There has been some 
swelling in peach buds, but noth
ing more than normal,” he ruled. 
STILL DORMANT 

He said it would require temp
eratures of between 40 to 45 at 
least, for several days, “possibly 
a~week” ,-to start" any movement 
in the fruit trees.

First to show life under such 
conditions would be the apricots, 
followed by the peach trees and 
cherry trees. Apple trees have a 
longer dormant period, Mr. 
Morton pointed out.

Mr. Morton asserted that there 
has been no appreciable damage 
to fruit trees yet, but,he admitted 
that some damage could follow 
from a hard cold spell.

Some trees against sheds and 
barns have shown signs of life, 
and would be the first to suffer 
it a cold spell occurred, but, Mr, 
Morton pointed out, the number 
of trees next to sheds and shelfer 
buildings are a small percentage 
of the fruit trees flourishing in 
the valley.

air moves over the Okanagan 
such as has settled over the 
Peace River country now, the 
chances are excellent that Kel
owna and its environs, and like

ly the entire Okanagan valley, 
will experience its warmest win
ter on record.

Kelowna weather records date 
back to 1899.

COUNCIL SETS ASIDE $ 3 ,0 00  
FOR PURCHASE OF AMBULANCE

•The day when a he\y ambulance can be purchased 
by the city came $3,000 closer this week when city fathers 
decided to set aside^ that amount in their forthcoming 
estimates.

To date, the ambulance fund totals at $4,259. Bal
ance was made up of $835 realized by the firemen an4 
Lions club on a deal with the Gayland Shows last year, 
$324 realized from the annual firemen’s bail, and a $100 
donation from the Women’s Institute.

Another deal is expected to be made with Gayland 
this year for the same purpose.

City fathers also have decided to approach rural 
groups for donations to the fund, since all district areas 
use the city’s ambulance.

A new ambulance will cost in the neighborhood of
$ 10,000.

M otorist Fined 
$ 2 0 .0 0  For No 
Driving Permit

A motorst admitted in police 
court Tuesday that he had been 
driving steadily with a licence 
that had expired in October, 1955.

Lawrence Wininger, 34, told 
Magistrate Donald White he had
n’t realized that his licence had 
e.xpired and that he had shown it 
to customs and immigrations in
spectors at border crossings four 
times in the past two years, but 
none of them questioned it.

Wininger produced a brand 
new licence, which he had obtain
ed the day after the night he was 
stopped by an RCMP patrol of
ficer. The magistrate imposed a 
$20 fine, plus $3 costs, on the 
charge of driving without hav 
ing a subsisting driver’ licence.

JOLLY JUMPER
The scientific exerciser that 
baby can enjoy from three 
months to walking' age. A safe 
place for baby to play and 
develop. A boon for mother 
and father.

• Price $9.95

LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.

“Where All fcelowna Saves”

104.00

New Brownies 
At East Kelowna

EAST KELOWNA — At the 
meeting of the 1st East Kelowna 
Brownie Pack, six new brownies 
were enrolled and were pre
sented with their Brownie pins. 

They were Carol Raippone,
Jillian Neid, Janis Evans, Donna 

Average high temperature la.st' Rampone, PatYicia Carter, Judy 
month was 3 .̂42! T h e  .mercurj' Malen.

OYAMA
Fort St. John 3,75 3.90
Home Oil A 17 17%
Home Oil B 16 16%
Pacific Pete 19 19V«
Royalite 13% 14
Triad 4.85 4.95
United 2.35 2.40

MINES
Bralorne 4,75 4.85
Cas Asbest 6.85 6.95
Cons. Denison 12% 1?%
Falcon 24% 24%
Frobisher 1.38 1.40
Gunnar 15% 15%
HBL 1.15 1.20
Hud Bay 44% 44%
Noranda 38% 38%
Sherritt 4.45 4.60
Steep Rock » 9.30 0.40

PIPELINES
Alberta Gas 13% 14
Can. Delhi 7% 7%
N, Ont. Gas 11% 11%
Trans Canada C 27 27%
W Coari V.T. 26% .27

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Because of terrorist activities in the Kootenays. wc 

regret that in the interests of safety it is necessary to reduce 
passenger service between Penticton and Nelson and restrict 
schedules of all trains in this area to daylight opiiration.

Effective February 5 the following service 
\ wUl be operated:

Read Down Daily 
Train 46 

9:00 a.in. I.V. 
4:30 p.m. AR.

Tuesday and Friday 
7:30 8,m. I.V. 
4:45 p.n. AR. \

Vancouver
Penticton.

Read Up Daily

AR.. 6:00 p.nt. 
LV. t0:30 a.m.

Monday and Thursday 
Penticton AR. 5:00 p.m. 

Nehon , liv . 7:30 a.m.

Normal service will continue to operate between 
Nelson and Medicine Hat.

For lull Inforî tlon pkase crmsult yomr local agent.

-I Hhif*
9sa.»43«as3iS;

OYAMA — Visiting with her 
oarents, Mr, and Mrs. W. E. 
Sproule. is Mrs. H. Shyshka and 
infant son Tim, of Nanaimo, B.C.

On Thursday . evening of last 
week The Oyama Twirlers Square 
Dance Club, entertained the 
youngsters with .some lively 
dancing at a Family Night. 
Several mombcr.s travelled to 
Salmon Arm on Saturday cvnlng 
to attend/ the North Okanagan 
Square. Dance Jamboree, and 
reported an excellent evening of 
dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Von-Hnrtcn 
proudly received thier Canadian 
Citizenship papers, at Vcinon, on 
Monday of this week.

The 1958 Chautauqua meeting 
for the Wlnfleld-Okanagan Centre 
and Oyama areas were held in 
the Oyama Community Hall,

The afternoon program consist
ed of: The present status of bulk 
handling of British Cfolumbia 
Tree Fruits by N. F, Norton, 
Di.strlct Horticulturist, Kelowna; 
tree fruit maturity, by D. A 
Allan, district Horticulturist 
Oliver; orchard dl.scaso control In 
1958 by Dr, M, E, Welsh, plant 
Pathology Laboratory, Summer- 
land.

Resuming the iheotlng In the 
evening A. W. Watt spoke on 
orchard Insect control, Mr, Watt 
Is dl.rtrlct horticulturist at S((in 
mcrliind Experimental Farm, 
Ur. D. V. Fisher also of Summer- 
land, discussed ' varieties and 
planting recommendations 

Films and slides augmented 
several of the lectures, and a 
largc numbcr of, "Red Spots” of 
Delicious Apples were on display 

Tl(e e;ntire program was most 
Informative^ and well received by 
a good turnout of growers.

last month hit 40 or better on 19 
days, with the maximum being 
44. So far this month', the Kel
owna maximyms have been be
tween 40 and 38.

Bulbous garden flowers and 
pussy willows are well advanced 
for this time of year, according 
to Mr. Morton.

Many claims have been made 
that tulips and snowdrops have 
broken the ground earlier than in 
any other previous year, but 
there is no way to verify the 
statennents.

Unless a mass of frigid Arctic

WANTI3) BABY
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  A pigeon 

with a stublxorn mother instinct 
was rcscuiKl Monday after being 
fouwl covered with ice and try 
Ing to hatch two <|ggs In her nest 
Iwheath a dripping s|>out. The 
pigeon zealously kept to her un 
comfortable |K>st'on a window 
Ictlge at the old St, l,xni|.i County 
courthousk! through a l() - Inch 
snowstorm Friday, ducking he 
head (rylng to keep H 4rec <»f 
dripping snow that had sheathed 
[th« m t  of her body in Ice.

congratulatioris from their friends 
in the district on the birth of a 
baby girl at the Kelowna Hos
pital. Mrs. Hunter was the form
er K a y ^ ^ e k ;  —

Ernie Ram pone is a patient in 
the hospital as the result of an 
accident at the weekend. His 
condition is reported to be good.

W. Borezsz recently purchased 
the orchard previously owned by 
Nick Bullock.

/Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hrynyk arc 
the proud parents of a baby boy 
born, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital Feb. 1.

A. M. Thompson, of Westbank, 
a former resident of East Kel
owna, is a patient In the Kelowna 
Hospital. Friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. J. Usselman Is a patient 
In the Kelowna Hospital. Resi
dents wish her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hunter of 
Okanagan Mission are receiving

P A R A M O U H T
PHONE

3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 

Now Showing — Wednesday, Thursday Only 
Twice Nightly —  7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

l̂AVtaoir ^  ^

ptataali
CORNEL . JtM

W ilde -Wallace

J D ^ iE s
- H a ie p in ^

Arirur Franz* Mary Astor
rn*n< D««cM I) coma wu 

«ti«M HMQ (MBTO* Ml coma MK

E X C ITIN G  
R A C IN G  

S T O R Y  
EVER 

FILMED!

TECHNICOLOR*

COMING FRIDAY
HfeNRY FONDA —  ANTHONY PERKINS

THE T IN  STAR

B U Y  N O W  A N D  S A V E
On The Famous

"Out of my way — we're having 
lemon pie tonight"

•  Yon can’l blame the man, if It’i pie made with 
JelbO I.emon Pie Filling — the fresh-taMing, latin- 
smooth pic hlling ihai’a lure to be womlerful every 
lime, So caiy no lemoni to iqueezc . . , no double- 
boiler neckted , , . lakes only minui(;« to make. (Icll-O 
U a reglatcrird trade mark owned in Capada by General 
I'ookls, l.imitcd.)

MODEL K44G-U
Full-width Frozen Food Chest store* 52 
lbs. The meat tray holds an additional 
15 lbs. Two flexible-grid Ice cube trays, 
Twin "MolKlurc-Scal" crlspers. Four door 
Shelves with rctnovnblo fronts plus Dairy 
Clrnst for butter and cheese. Adjuntable, 
twVl^fllloa , slldc-out I shelf. 60 cycle or^ 
Dual Frcqui'ncy. ' * ^
Width 28%” Depth 30 1/16” Ilcight 50'*

2  O N LY
AT A SAVING OF

$ 8 0 0 0

Regular Price $369.00

N O W

$ 2 8 9 . 0 0
With Terms Id Suit Pnrduiser

LEMON PIE FILLING It .417

B A fi[R  &
(INTERIOR) LTD.

594 BFRNARD AVF..



SPO m iG H T

Skanucks, Daily Dippers 
To Stage Big Whing-Ding

By GEOROB INCUS
(CattHer Inurta iSiDtaf)

Speaking of the ancient and honorable game of hockey, 
a t if anyone was, there is a g n id ^  match brewing up that 
should s ^  the fans home gibbering.

In the name of sweet Charity, in the form of/Kelowna 
Minor hockey, the game is to be a clash between the “Femon 
Skanucks” and the “Daily Dippers.*’ The first-named team 
ii a (ncked aggreption, composed of former hockey greats (?), 
now members of the minor hockey executive.

The latter team is a sterling combination of radio and 
prnit.typ<fef, the majority of whom have left illustrious hockey

careers behind them. In fact, there is so much behind 
some of them they will probably need an armchair to get 
out on the ice.

Sparked by one or two ringers (who can actually skate), 
the coihbinatipn team are the challengers, and the Skanucks
are the defenders of the questionable title they won last year,

...........................  ill
hi

ing the player up, and the only weapon barred from the ice

playing in the garmenu of the distaff side. No holds will be 
barred, especially if they are applied for the purpose of hold

Packers W a llo p  V
Gam e

r

I
iHI

Defence man Orv Lavell may 
seem to be bowing to the round 
disc of rubber, but the Pack
ers didn’t bow to the cellar-

is the poisoned j^n.
Advance re ^ r ts  on the condition of the press-radio 

Dally Dippers read— "Awful!” They arc expected to improve 
before game time.

From the radio station, led by sportscaster Bob Hall, 
there arc at least two ringers— Jim Panton and Ed Boyd—  
imported from the prairies at great expense to themselves.

Hail himself intends to prove the wisdom of the old ex* 
presilon “you can lead a guy to hockey, but you can’t make 
him skate.*’ Ho and Jack "Orandpappy** Thompson are asking 
areni officials to close all drain-pipes in the building, for fear 
thcy^sllp down one.

Representing the press, Maurice “Mo” Daigneault’ and 
Ed “Killer’’ Hanna are both ringers, having played the game 
before, although they insist they have both forgotten it.

Defence pair “Bupk” Buchanan and “Andy” Anderson are 
two sure bets for anybody’s all-star club. ,Bock skated once 
in England, but can’t remember whether it was roller-skates 
Of bob-skates, and Andy is used to riding rough-shod over guys 
ia bit job as 01 in the Navy, although he never did use skates.

Russ “old smoothie” Layman is used to skating over 
thin ice, he says, and Jack “Roper” Appleton has watched so 
many Packers’ hockey games he figures that anyone can do it

A dark horse is the goal-tender, who has been billed as 
the biggest goal-tender in amateur hockey today. Little can 
be learned of him except that he has promised to leave his 
typewriter and camera at home that night, in favor of the less- 
familiar gear.

Any of you who think hockey is going to the dogs shouU 
Come but for this game, Saturday, Feb. IS, “Minor Hockey 
Jamboree” night.

Scouts front all pro clubs will be welcome.

KIDS NIGHT TO HOWL
The “hockey game” will only be a small part of the entire 

night of revelry, however, since it is the night when repre
sentatives of the 45 S kids that comprise minor hockey trot out 
their watts for public display. It’s the night when proud mothers 
land fathers can get out and watch Junior in action, even 
they haven’t come out all year.

Kids from every class of hockey, pups to juveniles, are 
embraced in the minor hockey group, and in the Orchard City 
junior hockey is under their wing also. Rep teams from most 
pf these groups will be taking on each other in short exhibi
tion games to give the public an idea of what the kids do in 
the arena all winter long.

It’s not all show-off on the kids’ part, however, it’s also 
one of the two nights in the year when minor hockey holds 
out its hand for help. The entire proceeds of this big night of 
fevelry go toward minor hockey, a project that ex-NHLcr I seventh 
“Tiny” Thompson described as “terrific.” Brmiant curUhg in the eighth

The kids themselves, supervised by the coaches, m an-go t stone a two ender. in the 
and M ttudve m«mbns, put on tha whole^.how, with S"Su^'i?6 sfon " S i n

the exception of the exhibition hockey game between the Letting two points from the tight 
Skanucks and the Daily Dippers. play.

Figure skating is another feature of the gala night, with In the lOth ^he turned to knock- 
thc local club lending a hand to add beauty and color to the 
show. A special relay race for fleet young hockey players from to the eights in the A division 
various valley towns will be another item on the program. Jim  Tang, Victoria, dropped a

The nicest touch ihe public can provide that night is to h°^8^ game to K. McMurdo of 
— - Vancouver in, Lakeshore Trophy

pacK tnc nouse. ~~ pj^y eighth end Mc-
iMurdo managed to squeeze a
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VEES' LAST LEAGUE APPEARANCE
Leaguedwelling Penticton Vees last 

night in their last league ap
pearance in the Orchard City 
this season, defeating them 6*3.

leading net • minder
Dave Gatherum hugs the pipe, 
with his eye glued on the roll
ing pudk (encircled).

The Packers ground out a (h3 
victory over the PenUcton 'Vees 
4ast night, their three-point bulge 
over the second-place Chiefs, Ui 
a fast-skating, hard - checking 
crowd pleaser.

Neither clubs gave anything 
away, and both goalies Dave 
Gatherum and George Wood play
ed tremendous hockey, with 
Gatherum kicking out 33 shots 
and Wood 40.

The Vees were playing with a 
full roster, ex-pro Doug Kllburn 
back In the ranks, following his 
release from the Victoria Cou
gars.
D E F E N C E !^  WEAK

The Packers had Bugs Jones 
and Harry Smith back in action, 
although the club doctor was at 
two minds about whether Smith 
should be out there or not. The 
colorful young defence man hat 
been released from hospital only 
that afternoon following weekend 
dental- surgery, and his condition 
was weakened, but he managed 

i to turn in a good game, and earn- 
I ed one of the goals.

Jones was back after a spell 
out of action with a back alUnent 
and looked to be back in trim in 
tie few turns he took at centre 
LOOKED CHISPER 

The Packers skated harder ant 
looked crisper in their back- 
checking, and both clubs provid 
cd plenty of thrills for the lean 
crowd of fans.

Mike Durban, Greg Jablonski 
BUI Voss, Jim Middleton, Brian 
Roche and Smith figured in the 
Packers scoring with singletons 
Roche was playing with a badly 
crushed middle finger on his 
right hand, suffered at work that 
afternoon.

The Packers stubby net-rhinder, 
Dave Gatherum, continued to 
sparkle for the league leaders, 
showing little effects from .the go
ing-over he received Friday night 
in Vernon.

Walt Peacosh", John Utendale 
and Bob Harpper were the 
marksmen for the Vees.

Durbkn opened the scoring tot 
the Packers at 2i07 of the firtt 
ram'e, taking centre man Ray 
PoweU’a pass Just inside the Veea 
slue Une and driving a low fore
hand that went in past Wood'a 
cBtchlng hand,

Pcacosh retaliated IS seconds 
later,'picking up a loose puck In
side the Packeri. blue line and 
letting go a low icreened shot 
that went beetween QaUierum's 
legs.
.Jablonski talUed at 3t53, inter

cepting a clearing pass Just out
side the Vees blue Une and borUig 
In to drive In a low forehand on 
the catching side. Middleton hit 
the same sm t with his drive at 
8:28, cUmaxlng a three-way rush 
with Roche and PoweU. i 

Two minutes later Uoyd set up 
a goal for Harper, as he dribbled 
the puck past Gatherum from one 
side of the not to Harper on the 
open corner. Voss ended the per
iod scoring at 11:40, flipping a 
backhand in high ffom close 
quarters on an unattended re
bound.

The clubs swapped goals in the 
second frame, utendale clubbing 
in a bouncing puck, and Roche 
poking in his own rebound. \

Smith scored the lone tally 
of the final frame, banging in a 
bouncing puck on a power play.

UNEVPS
Penticton — goal: Woods: do-1 

fence: Touxln, Tarala, Taggart, 
Conway; forwards; Bath g a t e ,  
Wakshlnski, Dlachuk, Peacosh. 
Dykstra, Slater, Harper, Lloyd, 
WaU,'Utendale,' KUburn.

Kelowna—goal: Gatherum; de
fence: .’Smith, Coburn, McCallum, 
Lavell;.forwards: Powell, Young, 
Roche, Swarbrlck, Durban, Kais
er, Middleton, Jones, Jablonski, 
Voss.

Summary first period; 1. Kel
owna, Durban Powel 2.07; 2. 
Penticton, Peacosh, Utendale 2:30 
4. Kelowna, Middleton (PoweU, 
Roche) "8.25; 8, Penticton, Harper 
t (Lloyd, Slater) 10:39. 6. Kelowna,

Vosa (Jablonski) 11.40. PenalUes: 
None.

Second period: 7. Penticton, 
Utendale (Peacosh, KUburn) 8:17j 
8. Kelowna, Roche (Middleton. 
PoweU) 15:07. PenalUes: Smith 
and Slater 7: IS, Dykstra ahd Mc- 
caUum 8:24.

Third perlod:9. Kelowna, Smith 
10:35. PenalUes: Bathgate 9:18, 
McCallum two minors 12:56, WaU 
12:58, Durban 15:14.

Caddis, 'Birds 
Open Midgets 
Feb. Schedule

The city midget league openi 
Us February schedule tonight at 
7:30, with the Caddis vs ThundcN 
birds. At 8:30 the midget all-stars 
practice and the Pats face the 
Mountlcs at 9:30.

Here is the remainder of the 
midget February schedule: 
Tuesday, Feb. 11 

Pats vs Caddis, 8:30 
Wednesday, Feb. 12 

Thunderblrds vs MounUcs 7:80 
Sunday, Feb. 18 

Mountles vs Caddis 6:00 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 

Pats vs ThunderbirdS, 7:30 
I Sunday. F eb .23

Caddis vs, Mounties, 6:00 
Tuesday, Feb. 25 

Pats vs Thuuderbirds 7:30 
Sunday, Feb. 9 

Kamloops vs Kelowna. 6.00 
(Bantam All-Star ExhibiUon)

S to n e  M o v e s  
In  P each  G ity

, PENTICTON C O -Trail’s Reg 
Stone rallied brilliantly in Cranna 
Trophy play to defeat Vancouver’s 
Bun Cartmell in the 63rd annual 
B.C. Bonspiel here'Tuesday night.

Stone took a four-point lead in 
the first three ends of play but 
slipped badly in the following four 
ends. Then he bouncCd back—to 
take a 10-4 decision.

Scoring one in the first, two 
in the second and one in the third 
stone looked set for an easy Vic
tory. But CartmeU slugged his 
wav back into contention with one 

iders to tie the score 4-4 in the

ninth point in the ninth before 
the bell rang caUing play and 
giving the Vancouver foursome 
a 9-8 victory and a pass into the 
16’B in the event.

Draw 11 (Lakeshore)—J. Cam
eron, Trail 7, J. Glover, Ashcroft
4; J . Mlnette, Kelowna 8,T>. Haye Trail 6; W. Auty, Pen-
Haney 7; G. Taylor, Victoria 9, 
W. Cutt. KiUmat 4; M. McKer- 
racher. Terrace 11, I. Colburn, 
Penticton 5; W. Bowes, Vernon
8, F. Bertram, Penticton 12; T. 
Walker, Kelowna 8, Marsh, Kam
loops 11; Dairyland, Chilliwack
9, B. Carse, Penticton 5; 

Cranna—O. Liabo, Princeton 11
Hailquist, Summerland 3; Green, 
Vernon 8, C. Larsen, Chilliwack 
7; C. Smith, Chilliwack 3 A. 
Brown, Vancouver 11; R. Ottem, 
Kamloops 5 E. Bisgrove, Kim
berley 7; A. Milham, Vancouver

10 L. Molr, Salmo 3.
Draw 12 (Prince Charles)—S. 

Dunn, Penticton 3 W. Snow, West 
Summerland 10; Bibby, Penticton 
8 D. Dunn, Nanaimo 5; M. Wray, 
Naramata' 5 D. Warr, Penticton 
11; H. Eden, Summerland 7 W.

ticton 7 D. Childerstone, PentiC' 
ton 5; Troyer, Penticton 9 R. 
Power, Penticton 8; H. Smith, 
Naramata 2 H. Wilson, Nanaimo 
8; J. Bentley, Summerland 8 H 
McKay, Penticton 10; D. Day 
Naramata 10 W. Kenyon, Pcntlc 
ton 9; T. Williams, Penticton ! 
E. Campbell, Christina Lake 8; 
K. Fulks, Peachland, 13 R. Hiltz 
Westview 6;

Three gables—A. Stukus, North 
Vancouver 10 E. Ashdown. Chilli
wack 4; McKinnon, Kamloops 9 
E. Reynolds, Grand Forks 6.

GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR

Durelle Now 2nd 
In NBA Ratings
MILWAYKEE (AP) -  Light 

heavyweight Yvon Durelle, the 
New Brunswick fisherman who 
last Friday scored B seventh- 
round technical knockout over 
Clarence Hinnant of Washington, 
today was advanced to second 
from third contender In National 
Boxing Association ratings.

THE NBA ratings leave Harold 
Johnson of Pennsylvania as top 
contender for Archie Moore’S 
crown. But Yolande Pompey was 
dropped from second to fifth 
place behind Tony Anthony OL 
New York, who is third, and Wil
lie Hoepner of Germany, fourth, 
dinnant now is ranked sixth.
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S e t C anucks 6 -2
VERNON (CP) — Kamloops

Free Wheeling Games M ark  
Weekend Minor Puck

HOCKEY SCORES

There were some free-whooling 
hockey games in midget play over 
the weekend, both Bill Nnka of 
the Black Hawks and Stewart 
Walker of the Rangers chalking 
up four goals.
MIDGETS

The Rangers swamped the 
Maple Leafs, 8-1, paced by Walk
er’s four-goal effort. Dennis 
Wcningcr, Grant Shlrrcff, Lyle 
Duncan and Chishplm earned 
singletons. Cecil Lunan scored 
the Ipne Maple Leaf, tally.

.Bill Nakn led the Black Hawk.s 
ih their 6^ victory over the Red 
Wings, with team-mates Vincent

T itle  Fight TV 
Circuit To Be 
Recoril Set-Up
NEW YORK (AP)—The |)ossl 

biUty of a $2,000,000 groSs from 
clMcd circuit television of the 
Carmen Basllio - Ray Robinson 
ihiddleweight title fight was nd 
vanced today by offlctals of the 
TblcPromptcr. Corporation, which 
la handling the television end oi! 
the March 25 bout In ̂ Chicago.

The officials, President Irving 
Kahn and Vice - President Bill 
Rosensohn, said they already 
have s lg n ^  160 outlets with 
stating capacity of 481,000.

*‘U’a the largest nctw'ork ever 
assembled for a closed circuit 
show." said Rosensohn, "W(ft ex 
pect to have a record 200 theatres 
with a scaling capacity of 550,000 
hoedeed up for the fight. Of this 
wa expect between 450,000 and 
478,000 tickets to be sold a t an 
average of $4 q acat."______ __

Okanagan Senior 
KelownaG Penticton 3 

,  ,  ̂ , . |Kamloop.s 6 Vernon 2
Jarvis and Takinaka each earn- Western International 
ing one. Takinaka picked up two Rossland 4 Trail 2 
assists and Albert MacKay one. Ontario Senior
Bill Ahrens, Jack Thompson and Kitchener 7 Windsor 3 
Stewart Jennens each scored Chatham 0 North Bay 2 
singletons for the Wings, with Ontario Junior
Ahrens earning a helper also. Barrie 1 St. Catharines 5 

Keith Hough slapped In a hat- Guelph 3 Ottawa 6 
trick to pace his Brutas to a W  Western league

Cana^ans. with Seattle 1 Vancouver 3 
Bill Wishlow, Robbie Russell and Saskatchewan Junior 
Terry Kasabochl coming alnglc- Melville 3 Estevnn 7 
tons. Harvey Stolz’s big four- Exhibition
goal effort wa.sn’t^  enough, as New York* Rangers 5 Quebec 
Blair Pyett earned the only other ^ces 5 
Canadians  ̂counter. Ian Angus Eastern League
(3) and Kas^abuchl earned help- Johnstown 3 Clinton 1

‘ho Bruln-s, Philadelphia 3 Washington

Wayne Strong apd Allan Vetter okanl^JIJfiSoP

J t ,/ l l1 y .1 1  With G r «  “  20 1 22« 215
Arrance earning assists. D ale '''® '"”"
Forsythe wa.s the lone marks 
man for the Royals.

SKIERS M A Y M IX  MOONLIGHT 
WITH SPORT, AT BLACK M TN.

Local skiers may thrill to the joys of night-skiing 
tonight at Black Knight Mountain Ski Bowl, starting at 
7 p.m. .

Club officials report the hill to be in perfect shape, 
and plan to have music on the hill, both tows running, and 
warm food in the canteen.

Those lucky skiers with Wednesday afternoon off 
had a full afternoon 'on the snow-clad slopes of the hill.

Dunlops Face Trans-Ocean 
Preview Against Harritigay

22 26 1 205 228 
I Penticton 16 31 2 212 239 

COAST DIVISION (WIIL 
W . L T F , ,

.LONDON (CP) — Canada’s 
world epntendera get their first 
ta.stc of transatlontlc h o c k e y  
competition tonight, but they're 
grateful that the payoff games 
of five world hockey champlon- 
ship.s arc still a month away.

*‘Wc haven't skated for eight 
days,’’ playing conch Sid Smith 
explained ’Tuesday night a few

Ptfl
The Flyers Stamps battM  Vancouver 30 14 2 160 109 02 

with Bob HcedL,-.., tw-.*I New Westminster ...............
26 21.1.151.148 .53 

Seattle 21 25 3 152 163 45
12 32 1 133 176 25 

PRAIRIE DIVISION (WllL)
28 18 1J19 128 57 

26 18 3 177 139 .55 
20 27 0 138 193 40 
18 25 3 130 150 39

MARK
COIXIMBO, Ceylon (Reutera) 

Represfcntattvea )hrom nine Com
monwealth countriea — the only 
oltlclal foreign guextx—today sat 
alongside Prime Minister Solo
mon Bandaranalke to watch tout- 
ann(v*r»ary celobratlona of Cey- 
lon'a Intlcpendcnce, ,

to a 2-2 . draw,
scoring the Stamps goals, and 
Don Gagnon assisting on one.
Ricky. Schramm scored ono 
cr tally and assi.stcd on the P' 
other, made by Dennis Hawks- 
worth. ■

Wayne Rybnschuk and, Garnet 
Howard filed hat-tricks for the 
Canucks in their Io|>-slded. 6-1 
victory over the Quakers, withi 
Ricky Thomson (2), PetCr Grady *^AVOR CA^^^
12) and Bill Rawlings earning V^^GOUVER CP) -- Athletic 
Assists, director Bus Phillips of the Uni

A hat-trick by Ricky Schmidt of B.C. said Tuesday the
paced U»e Cougars to a 4-1 vie- university Is prepared to abnn 
tory over the Uegals, with Garry don Evergreen Conference col 
McKenzIo picking up tho other •««« ®l’urts compoUtion in order 
goal and ono assist. Larry Mc-J‘o Join a proposed athletic union 
Kenilo and Terry Wallin alsojof Western Canada universities 
asslstcil. Roy Brooks, assisted by Phillips said o return to Cni\n 
Clljat Davis, made the Rcgnls dian inter - Varsity competition 
marker. "seem s, to be the- wish of tho
PEE WEES I student body."

A lone goal by Anderson gave ' ’
the Rotary a I-O victory over the BALTIMORE (AP)--Murlgnrs 
Kiwanis. who took an office safe at

John Strong banged In four paving supply liiln here were„ supply
tallies and Jlna Gravel two for bliimcti for a further loss'of $20, 
tho Gyros in their 6-0 whtte-wailt- boo to (ho company in (Irri darn 
mg of the Ix'gions. with assists agc; The acetylene torch they 
going to Gravel ( |) , Strong, kiid usetl in burning Into the safe set 
Michael Casey, , ' 'the office walls on lire.

Williams Slated 
To Ink Contract 
For $125 ,000
BOSTON (AP) -  Boston Red 

Sox slugger Ted Williams Is ex
pected to sit down Th(irsday and 
sign, a contract for $125,000 for 
the 1958 campaign.

Rod Sox gcnqrql manager Joe 
Cronin scheduled a meeting for 
tho morning with his 39-ycur-oId 
star.

If all gffcs as in past years, Wil- 
liam.s will have a friendly chat 
with Cronin and then put his sig
nature on a fat contract.

Williams rcc()ivcd.nn estimated 
$100,000 last season when ho 
topped tlu.‘ American League in 
batting with a .388 average.

Contract for $125,000 would 
keep him at the top of bnsehalt's 
hlghcs(-|M\ld I players, Stan Mu- 
sinl of tl>e St, l/ouls Cardinals 
signed recently for a reported 
1100,000,

Tl>e Red Sox clid> never men
tions salaries, but It Is reporlcd 
a safe bet Williams will get 
$125.^.

hours after the Whitby, Ont., 
team’s arrival in London, He 
warned Whitby’s well-wi.shor.s not 
to expect miracles when the team 
tackles Harrlngay Racers of the 
British National Hockey League 
tonight.

Tiam members, looking spruce 
in fawn Jackets with Allan Cup 
crests, assured members of Lon
don’s Canadian coloriy that the,v’U 
be back In fighting trim before 
long. But they wore in no hurry 
for a return match with the At
lantic, which laid, many of timm 
low for most of the crossing 
aboard tho Queen Elizabeth.

"Wo aren’t in shape yet," 
Smith said after the players held 
their flr ît workout on the liar- 
rlngay Ice Tuesday. Tlioy planned 
gnother session before tonight's 
game. \

Whitby plays a' second English 
team, Brighton Tigers, Tliursdn.v 
night before heading for the Coi> 
tlnent and further tuneup games 
that will keep them busy until 
the world tournament opens at 
Oslo Feb. 28.

Chiefs tramiiled Vernon Canad- kamoose 19:22. 
ians 6-2 in an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game here played 
before 1,900 fans Tuesday night.

Kamloobs scorers were Gerry 
Prince' with twc> goals. Bill War
wick, Dick Warwick, Ron Leopold 
and Fred Sasakamoose. Jim 
Moro and'Johnny Harms scored 
for the Canadians,

The Chiefs took a 2-0 lead in 
the first period; made it 5-1 in 
the second and s'plit two goals 
with the Canadians in the third.

Kamloops outshot the Canadians 
30 to 24.
LINEUPS
Kamloops: goal, Shirley; defence,
'Saskdmoose, Hunchuk, Kernag- 
han, Dawes; forwards: D. War
wick, Milliard, Leopold, B. War
wick, Evans, Prince, Hryclujc, G.
Warwick, Marquess, Cadman 

Vernon—goal: (Jordon; defence:
Stecyk, McLeod, Schmidt, Lebod- 
ia, forwards: Lowe, Harms, Tren- 
tlnl, Blair, King, Bidoski, Davis
on, Agar, Morb.
, Summary first period: 1. Kam
loops, Leopold 3:11; 2, Kamloops,
Saskamoosc (Marquess, B. War
wick) 10:31. Penalties: M. Stecyk 
6:14, B. Warwick 13:57, King 14:24 

Second period; 3. Kamloops, D.
Warwick (Leopold, Prince) 5:47;
4, Kamloops, Prince (G. Warwick,
Leopold) 0:24; 5. Kamloops, B.
Warwick (G. Warwick, Marquess)
11:23. 6. Vernon, Moro (Stecyk,
Binlr) 15:03.' Penalties: McLeod 
3:41, Hunchuk 8:23, Cadman 13:43 

Third period: 7, Kamloops,
Prince (D, Warwick) 0:42;
Vernon, Harms (Lowe, Schmidt)
10:08. Penalties:, Harms 12:13,

Blair 16:09, Hunchuk 16:32, Sasa

Wins 
World Ski

TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattie-WiUi Besnienoff, 169. 

Munich, Germany, ou^ ln ted  
Irish Pat McMurtry, 168, ’Tacoma 
10.

Houston, Tex.—Cleveland Wil
liams, 205, Tampa; stopped Gene 
White, 195, St. Paul, 1.

Miami Beach, Fla.' — Willie 
Vaughn, 160%, Los Angeles, out
pointed Jimmy Beccham, 156, 
Miami, To.

San Bernardino, Calif. — Art 
Aragon, 164, Los A n g e l e s , ,  
knocked out Walter Tyler,' 155, 
Los Angeles, 8.

Sacramento, Calif. — Bout be
tween Baby LeRoy, 122, Oakland 
Calif., and Kid Centella, 122,'Nic
aragua, stopped in first round 
and ruled, a Iraw. Accidental 
butt by LoRoy opened cut over 
Centella’s eye. '

BAD GASTEIN, Austria (A P )- 
Tonl Sailer, Austria’s t r i p l e  
Olympic winner and defending 
champion, won the world cham
pionship giant slalom today wllh 
a time of 1:48.8 in one of the all- 
time great performances In ski
ing.

All times and placings were un
official until after a two-hour Jury 
meeting in which possible pro
tests would be considered, but 
there appeared to be no question 
that Sailer's great run would not 
bo ratified,

The Austrians made It a one- 
two performance and reversed 
the orders of finish of the slalom 
championships In^t Sundoy.

Josl Rieder of Austria was sec
ond in 1:52.6. On Sunday he won 
the slalom with Sailer second.

Roger Staub, Switeerland, and 
Francois Bonlicu, Trance, tied 
for third with times qf 1:53,9.

m m m m /
SHULTON'S 

OLD SPICE

Oh Vest 

Get Them At

DYCK'S DRUGS
The Busy Block OB 

Bernard Ave.

For More 

Sport See 
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EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
Kelowna and District

Thin in an opportunity for a flrat-oIaaB saleaman or sales 
manager with a limited amount of capital to establish a 
business showing a profit of over $10,000 the first year. 
Factory Representative will ‘be interviewing applloants in 
Kelowna this week, ,

Phone Kelowna 8666, (or Interview, betwocn 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m,, Thursday aiid Friday, January 6, 7

'V

SYLVAN IA TV
with

IIALOUGIIT
Gives your \ eyes a re
laxing chango. Recom
mended by tho National 
Profcsn'onal Organiza
tion ot Optometrists. .

TV CENTRE
•ltd AFFMANCEB LTD. 
441 Dcmard l>h. 2019

Famous for Quality and Comfort
Biiginccrcd for Safety nml 
Rcli;(bllity, six cylinder twin 
carburetor gas engine, 30 miles 
to the Imp. Qal. gunrantced, 
air cooled power brnkes, inde
pendent wheel suspension and 
torsion stabilizer,

ANDERSON'S 
,, SERVICE CENTRE ,
CR. FENDOZI and LEON

\
nan*

FOUR DOOR .TYPE ;U0 B

Phono 3993

4 -  8*.
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Reading

GAS EXPLOSION BLOWS HOUSE TO PIECES
Residents of this demolished 

Toronto house owe their lives 
to the fact they were away 
when a gas explosion blew it to

pieces and* fire completed the 
destruction. The fire spread to 
several other houses but was 
kept under control. The explo

sion occurred when an excavat
ing machine cut a gas service 
line leading to the house.

WIDE WORLD Strong Winds Damper 
2nd U.S. Satellite Firing

Is television it'erferlnf with 
reading?

Certainly that has been found 
to be so in many other olaces, 
and it may be true in Kelowna, 
too.

For library clrealation figures 
for the month of January, just 
released by librarian Mrs. M. 
Ffoulkes, showed a droii of more 
than 1,000 in circulation of books 
among adult and juvenile read
ers from the totals of a year ago.

Television first was Introduced 
here In the late summer and each 
month secs more homes In the 
central Okanagan with television 
sets as the ‘main object of In
terest in the living room for 
several hours.

Mrs. Ffoulkes reported that 
9,693 books were circulated by 
the adult readers, including 3,386 
non-fiction and 6,307 fiction.
NEW ADDITIONS 
-Adult total for January, 1957, 
was 9,751.

Circulation for Juvenile books 
for last month was 1,821, com
pared with 1,932 a year ago.

The monthly report showed 
there were 121 new adult rcgisti a- 
tions and 34 juvenile, lor a com
bined total of 155. A year ago, 
the combined total was 129.

The Martin Luther film' is 
available for any who wish to 
use it, the report revealed.

Also reported were -44 non
fiction books added to the library 
shelves and 32 fiction.

Latest additions are:
FICTION

Fondie, Booth; Best detective

pparent, Sidney: First overland, river 
..lessor; Soviet Russia in China, ji 
Chiang'Kai-Shek; Arabesque and 
honeycomb, Stilwell; The market 
of Seleukia. Morris; Dominion of 
the North (new cd), Crelghtont 
The age of fighting sail. Forester.

Dawn in arctid Alaska, Jenness;
Men on other planets, Heuer; 
Hovering angels. Turner; Reali
ties of space travel. Carter; My 
dog Rex, Holman; Concerto, 
Young; The complete seven katos 
Of judo. Kawalshl; Wyatt Earp. 
frontier marshall. EAfp; The 
great north, BellotU; The Skeena

of destiny. Large; The 
,unglc was our home. Qerstad; 
Good housekeeping book of home 
decoration. Brandt; Eloise in 
Paris, Thompson; White mother, 
Lee; Ute ways of the weather. 
Sawyer; The clowns of com
merce, Goodman: The dark sun. 
Wough.

Way to glory, Havelock: David 
Livingstone, Uvlngitone; Re
flected llghU, Panabaker: Taylor 
of Batlev, Taylor: Ordeal by 
water, Kecble: Kenya diary,
19()2-190e, Meinsertahagen; Why 
1 am not a Christian, Russell;

VANCOUVER (CP)—The CCF|sevei:al years he served In North 
provincial office is clearing its America Baptist Churches and
desks of provincial affairs tem
porarily io  make way for plan
ning for the March 31 federal 
election.

Officials announced today that 
the CCF provincial convention 
planned April 11-13, has been 
postponed until May 30-June 1. 
Deadline for resolutions has been

25

for four years was assistant sec
retary North American Baptist 
Immigration Association.

TRAIL. (CP) — The provincial 
government's announced inten
tion of not opening a new, 200-bed 
wing at the Woodlands School for
Retarded Children, is to be Inves 

Deadline lor resoiuuons nas ucc., council's- Health
changed from Feb. 21 to April Welfare Committee.

The committee will try to dc
TERRACE (CP) — Rudolph 

Rapske was elected Social Credit
candidate for Skeena riding at a;ardized.

termine whether the interests of 
any Trail ciUiens are being jcop-

LESS TICKLISH STANDING UP
Sitting down Is too ticklish for 

these bar belles of a Paris, 
Franco, cafe, so they take their 
nourishment standing up. Ost

rich feathers, which *re th« 
majol- part of their costumes, 
arc ro.sponslblo for their reluc
tance to sit.

CHOOSE BNOW QUEEN
QUEBEC (CP)—Pert Brigitte 

Desrochers, 22, o f . nearby Ste. 
Anne do Beaupre Monday night 
was elected queen of Quebec 
City's 18 • day Winter Carnival. 
Queen Brigitte won out over six 
other contestants who now will

By JOHN H. AVERILL |
WASHINGTON (AP) — Strong 

winds put a damper on any new 
United States satellite firing to
day as scientists came up with 
more details of Explorer, the 
army satellite circling the globe 
every 115 minutes.

There was no damper on plan
ning, however.

Army scientists are reported to 
ropostng that an elaborate

. , j . .Lallemand: Rockets galore, Mac- 
ers instrumental in developing i^enzle: 'The inevitable hour.

meeting Monday night, to run in 
the March 31 federal election. 

Born July 8, 1920, he came to 
ru.iuic uuvui uv.i.v...'- Canada from Poland in 1928 and

storteTot thrycarTl2th)TcM^^^ lived in Manitoba where he re- 
Mooltiki, Godden; Fifth daughter, celved primary education, fo r 
Gurney; Tamarac, Hutchison: j 
The valley, tfte city, the village,
Jones; (Christmas Eve, Korn- f
bulth; The cruise of the Dolphin,!

Hf'j

the Explorer have asked the 
army for permission to start 
building the huge satellite.

They contend they could do the 
Job with the basic Redstone 
rocket model which put the Ex
plorer In orbit. Some changes, 
probably including fuel and pos
sibly addition of another solid- 
fuel rocket cluster, would be 
made to provide extra power 

The big satellite would carry 
cameras and television recording

be pi
satellite, loaded with instruments ___  _______________ „
and weigning up to 700 pounds, ^nliinmpnt lTke tVose blanned for 

other contestants who be fired before the end of the j Explorer III plus e la^rate  elec-
act ai Jier duchesses unta Mardi year to gather data for building Jo S c  L d  ’photographic equip-

a space station. It would be the to provide 'data needed for 
fourth artificial moon in an am- a space station,
bitlous satellite program advo
cated by army scientists.

o ras. Feb. 18.
26.000-MAN FORCE 

ALGIERS (Reuters) — Alger
ian nationalist insurgents have a 
atrongth of about 26,000 men, 
Qen. Paul Allard, commander of 
France’s Algiers army corps 
said Monday. Rebel armament 
was believed to include 85 ma
chine-guns, 80 mortars and 15

And the navy is said to be hop
ing to put a 20-inch satellite in 
orbit on schedule next month de
spite dela'ys in preliminary tests. 
VANGUARD WAITS 

At present, though, the navy Is
anti-tank weapons. France has:waiting to fire aloft its first six-
more than 500.000 troops fighting *”‘̂ h test sphere when weather
the uprising against French rule 
in this North African territory.

TOO EARLY
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. (CP) 

Police, entering a coffee shop 
early Monday after seeing ft man 
inside, found $150 missing from 
a drawer, and a man coolly 
munching doughnuts and sipping 
milk. Douglas Collins, 22, was 
charged with breaking and enter
ing.

EXTEND DEATH PENALTY
. CAPETOWN. S o u t h  Africa 
(Reuters)—Only seven members 
voted against the second reading 
of a bill in the South African as
sembly Monday extending the 
death penalty to cases of robbery 
and housebreaking with violence. 
TTie seven who opposed the sec- 

^ond reading were three African 
representatives, two Labor mem
bers and two independents.

EAT LESS PORK
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 

Livestock CommLssloner W. P. 
Watson said Monday this year's 
hog market may decline because 
Canadians arc eating less pork. 
Mr. Watson told the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Swine Brecd- 

, vers Association Canadians ate 
more than 100,000 hogs a week in 
1956 but Inst year they ate about 
90,000 hogs a week,

ACTRESS FOUND GUILTY
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Actress 

Oail Russell. 33, was found guilty

permits.
A slim, 72 foot Vanguard

rocket, vehicle for the navy sat 
ellite, stood on a launching pad 
at the~Cape-Canaverali Fla., test
ing g r ^ d s  fliitittgh'ddt Mohdhy'. 
But high winds for the third 
straight day apparently frust 
rated any new uring attempts.

The army has another Jupiter- 
C on a nearby launching pad, but 
apparently 1$ not ready for a sec
ond satellite firing.

Army scientists, buoyed by 
their succes^with the Explorer, 
plan to laimch some time be
tween now and April a second 
Explorer,
PLAN TV SATELLITE

Already they are planning to
ward a third satellite, weighing 
300 pounds and equipped with tel
evision for reconnaissance. That 
would bo followed by the 700- 
pound Explorer IV ns the fore
runner of a space station. ,

It was learned Monday that

House Fires 
Kill Eleven 
In Three Days
EDMONTON (CP) — Deaths 

caused by house fires in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan in three days 
stoqd at 11 today, 10 of the vic- 
tims thiW rMt_^, - V -

The third house fire in the two 
provinces in three days took the 
lives of five children Monday 
near Lac La Biche, Alta., IClO 
miles northeast of Edrrionton.

A mother and four children 
died when their home was des
troyed at Moose Jaw Saturday. 
Two little girls died Sunday in a 
house fire at Whitewood, Sask., 
115 miles,east of Regina.

Officials have not yet deter
mined the cause of any of the 
three blazes.

Marshall; Among the dahlias, 
Sansom; The wounds of hunger, 
Spota; Coronets and buckskin, 
Barratt: The woman of my life, 
Bemelmans; White August; Bo
land: The world of Carrfeks cove. 
Brace; A distant drum. Flood.

Ann Fuller, librarian, Ford; 
That Egyptian woman, Gerson; 
No dowry for Jennifer, Qrelg; 
The city of libertines. Hardy; | |  
Cork in the doghouse, Hastings; 
The doctors* signature, Johnston: 
Some came running, Jones; 
Lady Wu, Lin Yu-Vang; The vel
vet horn, Lytle. .

The birth of ft grandfather 
Sarton; The deep of the earth, 
Thomas: Anatomy of a, murder, 
Traver; The new people, Trevor; 
The longest second, Ballinger; All]

'jC'-.'t

TRAIL (CP) — Trail’s Mayor 
Leslie A. Read Monday night is
sued challenges to the mayors of 
five interior cities to grow better 
beards than he in honor of British 
Columbia’s centennial.

The challenges went out in the 
mall today to the mayors of Fcr- 
nie. Grand Forks. Rossland and 
Nelson, and to Mayor Frank F. 
Becker bf Vernon.

'T thought it would be nice to

POLICE COURT
Convicted In city police court 

of causing wilful damage at a 
local cafe, Ronald Albert Tucker. 
23, Benvoulin, was fined $25 and 
assessed costs of $7.50, including 
$3 for restitution.

Fine of $10 and costs was levied 
in district police cour; on Irvin 
Willman, Okanagan Mission,

drag an Okanagan city into it when he was convicted of com- 
too," said Mayor Read. imon assault. He was ordered to

post a peace bond of $200 for one

of one company, Moore 
NON-FICTION

Delinquents In the making, 
Glueck; Living in the kinder
garten, Wills; General college 
chemistry, Wood; Amaryllis, and 
how to grow them, Schulz; 'The 
complete book of rug braiding,

FORTUNE CLAIMED

KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) — Four 
prisoners slugged a guard and 
escaped from nearby Collins Bay 
penitentiary in a dump truck 
they had been unloading outside 
the prison walls.

Three were recaptured within 
minutes but the fourth man es-The mystery of the Grand

Duchess leaped on to the mist-shrouded icedaughter of Czar Nicholas of gg^ween 50 and
f l S ' b y  the Red, In 1918. 5e- U «  were se.rching lor

F e e ^ ' T h e  ballet annual (UthK l " “ “ ^ w W e T M r r  1 Guard Norm an dtxiord wne

year. ,
Exceeding the 30 miles an hour 

speed limit cost Helen May 
Hunter a fine of $20 and costs 
when she was convicted of the 
offence in district police court.

Speeding over 30 miles an hour 
ori Pendozl St. cost driver Doug
las Harold McArthy a fine of $25 
and $3 costs in city police court.

Charged in city police court 
with being in control of a motor 
vehicles while his ability was ini- 
paired by alcohol, Roger Leslie 
Orchison, 18, was convicted and 
received a 12-month suspended 
sentence. His licence to drive 
was suspended 60 days and costs 
of $7.50 were assessed

Freak Accident 
Brings $25  Fine
A freak accident in the 900 

block Fuller Ave. had its sequel 
ih city police court Monday when 
a local man was fined $25 and )3 
costs.

Alfred John Mash pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Donald 
White to a charge of allowing ft 
minor, not in possession of a 
driver’s licence, to drive hi# 
auto.

According to testimony in 
c o u r t ,  Mash'.s nine-ycar-old 
daughter was at the wheel when 
it crashed through a fence and 
slammed into the side of a house. 
Court was told that Mash hod 
made restitution for the dam
ages.

RABIES SCARE
LACHUTE, Quc. (CP) — The 

federal agriculture department 
plans to hold an immunization 
clinic for dogs and farm anliYitli 
following an outbreak of rabies 
believed to havO infected niOSt 
of the foxes in this area,

TRICK o r  THE CHEF
Dust corn bread batter v/lth 

caraway or celery seed befoire 
baking.

— ...— I r,# Athens Greece itaken to hospital with UndeteiSof my days. Craig; Gilbert, his Anderson, of Athens, yreece, i
life and strife. Gilbert; The sea hastrledtoprovesheisin real-
my surgery,-Maguire; Forbidden ity the grand duchess apd en- . MoKniuht 20
A h o ^ .  S.en»yn,ba: Air spy.j

JaJT w hen  T c r e e k  grocer out of the Ontario reformatory at 
Anestis Tastanides produced G^lph, Ont. 
t h i s  Dhotograoh which he The three recaptured were 
claims was given to him in 1927 Identified as Tlobert Best, 24, of 
by a girl brought to him by the
tiiiocian monarchist under- IDonald Olbey, 21, both of Wind

sor. They were recaptured in the

Babblngton-Smlth.
Mission completed. Embry; 

Guerilla surgeon. Rogers; Heirs

LICENCE PLATES
PARIS, Ont. (CP)—The Paris 

Hunters and Anglers Conserva
tion Club has recommended use 
of the visible hunting licence 
adopted by some states in the 
U.S, , They, favor a large patch 
with a number worn on the back 
to provide proof of licences and 
a means of identifying law
breaking hunters.

IT’S OFFICIAL
STRATFORD. 0  n t. (C P )- 

Reevc Angus Dickson of List- 
owel was the only council mem
ber listed as a "gentleman" at 
council’s inaugural meeting. Oth
ers were listed as farmers, mer- 

Dr. Wernher von Braun, Mij.-i chant-butcher, timber dealer and 
Gen. John B. Medaris and oth- bus operator.

4  C rash V ic tim s
T o

Rail Box Car 
Hearings End
OTTAWA (CP) — Presiding 

commissioner Hugh Wardrope of 
the board of transport commis
sioners has reserved judgment on 
a railways’ bid to extend demur
rage penalty charges to bulk 
grain.

A r g u m e n t  by counsel rep
resenting the various groups In 
the big elevator-railway battle 
was concluded Monday, 11 days 
after the final stage of the hear
ings started.

The battle started 18 months 
ago, when the railways an
nounced plans to levy penalties 
ranging from $3 to $7 daily on 
grain - filled boxcars delayed

Russian monarchist under
ground at his home near Yalta.
The monarchists did not say j prison truck, 
who the girl was but asked him 
to hide her until further notice.
Shortly before they came back 
to take her away, the grocer 
claims, the girl confided to him 
that she was really Anastasia 
and gave him the photograph.
He kept all this secret in fear 
of Red reprisals but is telling 
the story now in the hope it 
may shed some light on the 
trial now underway in Athens.

VISITS INDIA
BAGHDAD (AP)—King Faisal 

of Iraq will pay a state virit to 
India Feb. 16-26, the first by an 
Iraqi monarch.

TV GUARANTEED 
SERVICE CONTRACT
•  $25 for 15 months 
•. Free 90 day servic®
•  $25 for 12 months If tel 

purchased at other , 
dealer

TV CENTRE
AND APPLANCE LTD. 

441 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2041)

LOCAL BOYS SENTENCED
OLIVER—Three Kelowna boys I 

of Juvenile age were sentenced 
to indefinite terms at Brannan 
Lake industrial school when they 
were convicted of breaking into

andan Okanagan Fells store, 
more than 48 hours at terminals.!theft,

THIS
FOR

SAVING

Iniurcd persons, rescued under 
- , . j  1 1 -  almost unbelievable lucky cir-•f drunk driving Mond^ay. ”1 ^ 0 ^ -'Arctic 

ftctrcss wa.i arrested last July 4 
after her car crashed into the 
front of ft rcstauranCond injured 
n Janitor, Robert Reynolds, 21.
She is to be sentenced Feb. 28.

TO REPRESENT CANADA
OTTAWA (CP)-Gon. H.D.G.

Crerar. 69, of Ottawa, wartime 
commander of Fir.sl Canadian 
Army, will act as aide-de-camp 
general to Queen Elizabeth dur
ing her state visit to the Nether 
lands March 24-28, army head

WINNIPEG (CP)—Four badly RCMP was making a once-a-year
patrol along the coast 200 miles 
south of the Arctic Circle. He 
happened on the scene of the

piano crash, were under treat
ment today in Winnipeg hos
pitals.

Heavily drugged to case their 
pain, they were .flown here Mon
day ' n|ght aboard an RCAF 
mercy plane In a four-hour-and- 
50 minute flight from Churchill, 
Man

When a slngle-onglncd Norse
man owned by TransAlr Limited 
crashed on the uninhabited west 
const of Hudson Bay Friday, 
they were hurled into the snow.quarters announced M o n d a y .

Gen, Crerar i.s a personal. nc-|UIIANtL IN A MILLION 
qunintunco of the Netherlands! With the nearest outpost at 
royal family and whs decorated Chesterfield Inlet 18 miles to the 
by Queen Wllhelmlna after tholnorth, only a mlUion - to ■ one
Second World War.

IIAIIil ARAB UNION
ATHENS (AP)-Grcek Foreign 

Minister Evanghelos A v e r o f(  
Monday night hailed the union of 
Syria and Egypt as a factor that 
"win contribute to the mainten
ance of peace and security In the 
Middle East. . . Ho also aald 
in a statement It will "help the 
economic development of the 
whole area and raise the living 
standards of its populations.”

FOUND IN BATH TUB

chance brought rescue.
Constable Lcn Maaentto of the

Borden Probe 
Hears History 
O f Alberta Oil

crash 30 minutes after the plane 
plunged to the rocky and frozen 
ground

Beside the aircraft, he found 
pilot Wlggo Norwang, a Nob 
weginn; Dr. Jean Charles Patry, 
resident doctor at Chesterfield 
Inlet; Aynrlink, nn Eskimo, and 
Aynrunk's dnughtor, Annie, 11 
The Eskimo and the pilot arc 
about 40 years old and the doctor 
obout 30 

The RCMP officer g.-we first 
aid while his E.sklmo guide went 
for help by dogteam. Tlren the 
victims were taken by snowmo
bile to the mission ho.spltnl at 
Chesterfield Inlet. They , were 
flown from there to Churchill 
Saturday.

An RCAF Dakota of 111 Com 
munichtions and Rescue Flight 
in Winnipeg flew to Churchill 
Monday. As bight fell and 
strong north wind chilled service 
personnel, the survivors were 
transferred on stretchers from 
two ambulances, tq the plane,

CALGARY (CP)-The Bolden 
commission on Canado's re
sources moved Into Ita second

TORONTO ' UP) ~Mr s. ‘ J e s s i c a “"d 
Toy, 52, Monday flight ^>*1 (delved at the same time Its sec-
charged with murder in the suf-i®'’‘* In
focation of her granddaughter, f ^ 'd  K, Beach. Calgary oil 
Diane L>nn Robertson. 5. foflndl«"‘> ""‘ural gas coMultnnt. sub- 
M ondarin  a bath tub at h « rl»d^d  a paper on the hlsiory of 
home. IMHce sold the girl, dotigh- Western Canada
ter of Mr. hnd Mrs. Gerald Rob-l“P contents consisted
ertson, had been suffocated wlthj‘'* f̂*̂ *,*.'‘•‘““ P*. ,,
two wet tovrel.'i. found on thci?.'}** “*^55 ?  A***

up to

V I

t

Our 2 PLAN

floor of the bathroom. They 8ttWP|“**^MIar oil boom flf the Inst
Mrs. Toy had br'cn under pliychl- ‘“ 'Ade. , . ,
alrlc treatment for some time. ' of Monday s opening scs-

i' sion was token up by a presen- 
TI-XIIINICIANS NKKDITI latlon from the Alberta dei>mb 

COWES. Eng. WPi ™ Twelve'ment of mines sind minerals, out- 
leclvnlelans in the design ilepaii-lltnlng the history of legislation 
inent of Snuitdcrs-Roei-lanreraft'affccilnlg land leases, royallle*. 
comiiany here have Iwen offered j bonuses and pl|)eUDA regulations 
rontrncta with Do UnvlUood In in Alberta from H»9 to the pre* 
CantdA. ‘sent, , 1 ;■ , .

' ' 1 . '1

l i e a d l t & a :  f o r  X B u r o x ie ?
Y o u l l \ g e t  i t M S  f r o m  y o u r  t r i p  w h e n  

y o u  p l a n  t h r o u g h  . . .  \

is Planned Saving
Use our Personal Chequing Account and our regular 
Savings Account fogef/ier. ,

7 Pay all bills by cheque oh a Personal Chequing Account. A 
*■ quarterly statement will help you keep your records straight. 

The low service charges are prepaid. Your cancelled cheques 
are on file if you need them.

O  Kpep your Sflv/fig.r Account for saving. Add to it from every 
pay. As your balance grows, you'll gain peace of mind.,

Get more for your money by gelling all the service 
Ciinadian Pacific has to offer, At no extra charge, wc’ll 

, look after hotels, sight-seeing, side-trips. . .  all the 
overseas arrangements that can make a trip,
So this year, if you’re heading for Europe , .
head /irsi to Canadian Pacific.

1 , '
for full Information, call in or telgpfiona. ' .

I • . ' , , ' ' ■ ■■

' Agent —  Russ Light •

358 Bernard Ave. Phone 3126 '
, .j . ,  ̂ .

' ' ' I
OninSM COtUMtiA • llHi-tm •  ̂CftNTUnV to CIUtOftATI

2-flccssnl riia Bseklst
Itwillhsip you control 
your poridnil linin< 
cos. Ask our noirost 
branch for your 
c o p y  o f  t h t  
"2Accoupt Plan” .

Start Plannsd Saving at eur nsareit branch now.

' THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
m  saANCNIS ACROSS CANADA, aiAOY fO  SIRVI YOU

Kelowna Branoh '1  
k. H, C'RVDKRMAN, »S$naf«r:

HI»R
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New Name Sought For Outline- 
No Longer "Sad Sack" In Paris
PARIS ~  Bu>-ers who

gave a standing ovation to Yves 
Saint-Laurent's debut 'odIl.ection 
for the late Christian Dior are 
stiir raving over the'-ncw fashion 
here. *

Said oMr as cheers and tears 
of emotion mingled. “This has 
never happened before."

The Paris newspapers also hail 
the collection as proof of French 
genius:

"M agninfic^t!" declar«l Rus
sel Carpenter of I. hlaghin- “It 
was a great tribute to Dior. He 
would have been proud of it-V

Carpenter thought credit should 
be equally parcelled but to the 
young 22-year-old Saint-Laurent 
and to the three women who help
ed him by executing his designs; iLe Figaro. "French couture is 
Mme.. Raymonde. Mme. Mar-inot yet dead, for Its possibilities 
guerite and Mme. Mitzi Bricard.jare immense. The tour de force
who were with Dior from the be
ginning.

There was comment that the 
new Moose” styles will spur bus
iness for at least two years.

"Beautiful! Marvelous!" ex
claimed James Wilson, president 
of Forstman Wollen, about the

y >

SHADES OF SHAPES TO COME
Woven fabrics form petal 

pink nubby linen, shaped in 
petal tiers to form a fuU-

sklrted dancing dress by 
France Davies^.

Orange sherbet is color of

this fitted chemise-like spring 
coat designed by Eve Lynn, 
Montreal.

Officers Elected 
At Recent Sqgare 
Dance Meeting
The Kelowna Wagrm Wheelers 

held their annual general meet
ing cm Monday and the following 
slate of officers was elected: 
president. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
MacKinnon; vice-president. Dr. 
and Mrs. K. E. Gels; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Suter; director, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Vickers.

The new executive would like 
to take this opportunity to wish 
you all the best in square danc
ing for the coming season. They 
would like also to tell you about 
their next party, which wUl be 
h^ld on Saturday, February 15 
in the Legion Hall in Kelowna 
at 8 p.m. There te a very small 
charge and please bring a sack 
lunch. The master of ceremonies 

Paris gambled its reputation for;|,wiii pg our caller, Chester Lar- 
elegance; once again Paris won.
It succeeded thanks to this shy 
and  ̂ distinguished young man 
named Yves Saint-Laurent.”

Dior collection. “What a job 
Saint-Laurent has done on the 
chemise!’*

"I predict you’ll ,see Paris 
mobbed with buyers next sum 
mer,'* said Joseph Frumkes of 
Monarch Garments. “ It’s provoc
ative, this . loose. waist, and . it 
stimulates business for at least 
two years." .

Anyway, it’j  no longer a sad 
?ack," declared' J<*n Schoon- 
brood of B. Woolman and Broth
ers. "Let’s call it something 
else." ' .

,The Paris, press is unanimous 
in acclainung. success of the first 
"Dior without Dior” collection.

"How/ disappointed are the 
gloomy and the pessimists,” says

, *; o-'t. ,i ^*'2  ̂  ̂ ,v ' 
I r-"-H I '£

V-:
'i-:' • T ' / ' t a
M ..... .. M

> 1*̂.' ' * ..., a.N'.f,.V 
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A V

of Yves Saint-Laurent is striking 
proof of. it

The Parisien: "Once again

son.

LET'S EAT

Hot Hors D'Oeuvres Appeal; 
Create Variety With Puffs

Cute Coed Changes Atmosphere 
Lone Girl In Masculine College
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -  A 

pretty teen-aged Sudbury girl is 
making history here. Anita Chev- 
rier is the first co-ed to be ad
mitted to the Sacred Heart Col
lege, an affiliate of the projected 
University of Sudbury, which has 
346 male students.

With the opening of English 
facilities of arts and sciences 
next'year co-eds will be generally 
admitted. But until more suitable 
quarters are available, probably 
next year, there has been' no 
change in the rules and discip
line of Sacred H eart. College.

HITHER AND YON

“ Remember when we were on 
tour in Australia, Madame, giv
ing those big theatre food pre
sentations?" reminisced the Chef. 
“And how interested the Aus
tralian ladies were when we dem
onstrated Cream Puffs Melba!” 

"We filled the cream puff shells 
with ice cream. Chef," I said, 
“and served them topped with 
Melba sauce and whipped cream 
PARTY PUFFS 

"Our Australian friends would

"I knew it wasn’t going to be 
a picnic,” she said. But a keen 
sense of humor helped her to 
withstand classroom jokes, such 
as when she was nominated as 
goaitender for the class hockey 
team, and when a group pleaded 
with their form teacher to have 
the room decorated in pink and 
blue for Anita’s benefit.

“ I feel in a way that I’m on 
trial,” she said. "The teachers 
and the students notice almost 
everything I do. If I don’t succeed 
in my subject, or if I fail to cre
ate the right atmosphere in

WINTER HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dyck have re
turned from Vancouver. after 
holidaying for a week at the 
coast city.

ATTEND SKI MEET . . . Par
ticipating in the annual junior 
ski championships. at Revelstoke 
this weekend were Jackie Stinson 
and Billy Ahrens.

MR. AND MRS. H. G. TRUSS 
. . .  have returned after a week 
spent holidaying in Victoria and 
Vancouver. Mrs. S. A. Mathews 
travelled home with them after 
spending two weeks in Van
couver.

"Only the a t m o s p h e r e school, a lot of girls may be in- 
chang^,” said Rev. Alphonse fluenced not to come."
Raymond, rector of the college. She is in the. first year of a 
who will become president of the | general arts course, and expects

■ new university.
Anita .found this atmosphere a 

little severe. at first. Some sen
ior students took a dark view of 
feminine iiivasion of their retreat 
, A diminutive brunette with a 
pleasant smile, Anita had little 
to prepare herself because her 
entire high school education was

Whipped Topping 
Coffee Tea Milk

Orange Shortcake New Eng
land: This easy-do dessert is a 
perfect finish to a dinner star
ring oyster stew.

Just bake one recipe rich bak
ing powder biscuit dough in a 
thin layer in a 7xll-in shallow 
pan.

Cut in halves, butter gener
ously, put together and top with 
slightly warmed, sugared sliced

to complete it in three years, then 
try for a career in journalism.

Anita had a good high school 
record-to ease her entry to higher 
education. In her final year at 
St. Albert Separate School she 
won a French scholastic contest 
for Ontario, and two years ago 
she won a second-place standing

taken at the all-girl Notre Dame in the same class for all Sudbury 
Academy. I secondary schools

Ballroom Dancing 
Hope Of Halifax Teacher, Pupil
HALIFAX (CP)—Peter Gunter!leg and doctors advised him to 

Buchta. 40. forrner Budapest,exercise it by dancing or bi- 
criminal lawyer who now teaches 
dancing here, glows with pride 
when asked about chances of 
Canada winning a title in the 
world ballrooms dancing cham
pionships at London, England,
Â >H1 14.

J ’J am so happy and so proud,” 
he said. "I hope we will win.”
,,By "we,” he means pretty 

Joyda Perry, a ballet student in 
hcr^imtlve Galt, Ont., before she 
m py^ here with her naval hus
band. She met Mr. Buchta at his 
first dance class here.

The two were selected last De
cember by the Canadian Dancing 
Teachers’ Association along with 
Basil Valvasou and Mary Ander
son of Hamilton. At least 15 
countries are .entered at London 
this year, Canada has never 
placed'higher than third.

I  IIAFFY CITIZEN
Iflr. Buchta says the happiest 

moment of his life was when ho 
l^came a Canadian citizen two 
years ago. He had arrived in 
Canada In 1950, and promoted 
the f i r s t  Canadian ballroom 
dancing championships here in
1056. 'Ihc event was so success
ful it was held here again in
1057, and won by a Halifax cou- 

' pie taught by Mr. Buchta.
Bom in Ploen, Germany, he 

grow up in Hungary. His law 
career ended after the w.ar, dur
ing which he was wounded four 
times. Shrapnei had gouged his

cycling.
He picked dancing, studing 

under prominent teachers
His Hungarian fiancee Irma— 

now his wife—had sent him $400 
she had saved as a domestic af
ter a year in Canada and he ar
rived here. He had been in Can 
ada only three weeks when he 
was asked to dance at an exhibi
tion in Nova Scotia’s Annapolis 
Valley, which led to an invita
tion to start a dancing class for 
the Maritime Conservatory of 
Music in Halifax 
PUBLIC APPEARANCES

Five attended that first class, 
Today three instructors conduct 
day and night classes for adults 
and teen-agers. The 100-member 
Corte Dance Club is composed of 
his adult students, and the Cor- 
teens is for teen-agers.

In between classes, he finds 
time for public appearances, 
work in television and radio, and 
“public service” duties. One of 
the latter is teaching dancing to 
studettts at the local school for 
the blind, believed unique in Can
ada.

be equally enthusiastic over our oranges and their juice, 
new tiny p r ty  salad puffs to TOMORROW’S DINNER 
serve as a hot hors d oeuvre with Hgrbed Oyster Stew in Bowls 
the hoUerabmeat. salmon, or Warm Seeded Rolls
chicken almond filling. A rosette
of whipped cream cheese should 
be placed on each.”

AU measurements are level lor 
all recipes.

I*arty Salad Puffs: Make up 1 
recipe v standard cream puff 
dough or use the new cream puff 
mix. In either case, make very

For afternoon tea or party re
freshments, fill hot cream puff

, shells with either hot crabmeat, 
salmon or chicken salad.

W ife  Preservers

You con Croat* a choimlng coffoa 
qr TV-tnock labU by putting now 
cemvot ttitipi on ah old comp stool 
or suitcoM rock and topp'ing it with 
a  docorativ* tray.

jrt. I '

NEW TALL LOOK
LIME GREEN SKYSCRAPER 
STRAW BRETON, MR. JOHN

Business And Professional 
Women Send Delegation To PM
A delegation from the Canadian of the delegation were, Mrs.

Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Wpmen’s Clubs met 
with the prime minister recently 
to discuss resolutions from this 
organization for the attention of 
the federal government. Members

ALICE WINSBY —  WOMEN’S EDITOR

WED.. FEB. 5, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER

Parents Should Use More Praise• » -

Applaud Behaviour Improvement
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. For example, craisa him for

having entertained a younger 
guest so graciously, for having 
done an assigned job so well or

Egg-Asparagus-Lettuce Salad 
Orange Shortcake 

Coffee ’Tea Milk 
Herbed Oyster Stew: Heat 2% 

c. milk.
Separtely heat 1 pt. shucked 

or thawed, frozen oysters and 
their juice with 2 tbsp. butter or 
margarine, % tsp. ground black

small puffs using % T p . dough L  tsp. ‘ onion powder
per puff., Drop^on baking^ sheet. tsp. crumbled ^^hole

FASHIONABLE 
' KNITVKEAR
By VERA WINSTON

Knit dresses get better all 
the time, adjusting smartly to 
fashion lines and changes. 
Here is a new number that can 
be worn ns a straight chemise 
or with its belt, as shown. It 
is done in gray-brown or off- 
whltc tones, with a heavier 

rib for, the foiled collar. The 
dress opens part-way down 
the back and is completely 
lined,

Bake about 10 min. in a mod
erate oven, 375 deg. F. of until 
puffy and browned. Fill while 
hot with hot crabmeat, salmon 
or chicken salad for a hot hors 
d’oeuve. Makes about 4 0 'puffs.

Cream Puff Dough: In a
saucepan, combine 1 c. boiling 
water and Vz c. butter or mar 
garine.

Meantime, sift together 1 c. 
already-sifted enriched flour and 
Vz tsp. salt. Stir all at once into 
the boiling mixture. Cook-stir 
constantly until dough forms a 
ball and leaves sides of pan 
clean. Cool. .

Finish as previously directed. 
SUNDAY DINNER

Celery Saladettes 
Nut Dressing 

Roast Beef au Jus 
Pan Roast Potatoes and 

Onions
Raisin Gingerbread

SHE’S RIGHT
MORRISON, Colo. (AP)-Mrs. 

Thyrza ■ Baker celebrated her 
lOOth birthday Monday, Asked if 
she had any advice about how to 
live, long. Mrs. Baker replied: 
"Just don’t die.’’

BOATS MISSING
TOKYO (AP)—Two Japanese 

fishing boats with 36 board have 
been missing for eight days and 
arc believed'.*nmk near the Soviet 
Union’s Kamchatka Peninsula 
The maritime safety board re
ported that the 70-ton Kasugn 
Marv> and., 00-ton Yuko Maru 
were Inst heard from Jan. 27. >

thyme leaves 
When the edges curl, add the 

heated milk. Add salt to taste. 
Garnish with minced parsley. 
Egg Asparagus Salad: Drain 

and dice the contents 1 (1 lb.) 
can asparagus 

Add 1 c. shredded heaVt leaves 
of lettuce, V4 c. sliced stuffed 
olives and Vt c. French dressing 
mixed with 1 tbsp. mayonttaise 
Chill 15 min.

Add 3 sliced hard-cooked eg^s 
Arrange on shredded lettuce 

Garnish with mayonnaise and 
chopped hard-cooked egg. Top 
each salad with a stuffed olive 
or bit of pickle.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 

Top rcady-to-brown rolls with 
poppy, celery or caraway seed, 
brush them lightly with an egg 
yolk mixed with 2 tsp. milk, 
strew on and bake a s , directed 
on the pkg.

Young Lady Calls Newfoundland 
Soon To Make 1,000th Broadcast

S T “ .I't,"

.TV-

UBC CAFETERIAS OVERTAXED
I 'Vi The «t the Vhlvcmlty
1 qf British grenlly

«i\'Ci1ax<id;l^ the 
who 
New,

I ((I ■ I , ,  I iM

iBXod toy the 8,00 
cTow^ into Vw)!* ' 

i t m  lerWwriiiciyi

,000 Studentx 
ewrv day. 
tkA in
I ,

atudeni residential units will be 
provided following the successful 
completion of Ihe current $7,500,- 
000 U.B.C. de\x;lopmcnt fund 
campaign, Becauto of tba II.C.

government’s matching pollpy, 
every donated dollar counts

LONDON (CP) — Seventeen 
years ago a slim, dark-haired 
girl led a group of bashful New
foundland servicemen before a 
microphone in London to say 
hello to the folks back home.

The date was March 5, 1041, 
and to Margot Davies the assign
ment was just one of a number 
of voluntary wartime jobs she 
hhd undertaken as the daughter 
of the high commissioner for 
Newfoundland in Ixmdon. the 
late Daniel Janies Davids.

It was an assignment that was 
to turn into a full-time career for 
on B'cb. ,0 radio llstonors In the 
Island province will hear Miss 
Davies Intrwluclng the 1,000th 
regular edition of the British 
Drondensting Corporation's Call 
ng Newfoundland program.
LINK WITH HOME 

It will be Miss Dnvles’ 900th 
t)rondcast. She missed one aliout 
five years ago when 111 with 
pleurl.sy.

During the war yeans, the pro
gram wn.s broadcast twice n 
week and was designed prlmai-Hy 
to provide a link between New
foundland servicemen In Britain 
and thclr families and friends 
across the Atlantic. With the re
turn home of the soldiers, sailors 
apd airmen, the need for broad
cast messages dwindled jand Call
ing Newfoundland g r a d u a l l y  
changed to a magazine-type pro
gram beamed from Britain once 
a week. *

Miss Davies, In planning her

ftrograms, has always Included a 
arge number of inroplc from 

tl

gram will be Col, H. G. Lambert,
a retired British Army officer 
who commanded the predom 
Inantly Newfoundland 166th Field 
Regiment in Africa and Italy dur
ing the Second World War.

Miss Davie's w as. born in St 
John's, but has not been \ back 
to Newfoundland since the mid 
1030s. "1 am looking forward to 
going back one of these days, but 
I haven't any idea when It will 
be. There is always another pro 
gram to look after."

llcr fan mail from Newfound
land often exceeds 200 letters 'a  
month, many from old wartime 
acquaintances. It also includes a 
considerable volume of requests 
for information cpncernlng tor 
mer Newfoundlanders now living 
in Brltfdp. ______ '

As a rule, praise is better than 
blame, stars are better than 
stripes. All of us parents would 
be better able to guide our chil
dren if we were more generous 
with appr,ovals and more miserly 
with rebukes.

By nature, we are more prone 
to see the wrongs in our chil
dren than the good things they 
do and are more often vexed 
than pleased with them. It takes 
less intelligence and effort to see 
the things we don’t like than 
those we do.
TOO MUCH PRAISE 

But can’t we do children harm 
by. giving them too much praise? 
Won’t top much praise make 
them conceited?. Won’t too much 
praise make them fall down in 
their efforts to improve so that 
eventually they will be less liked 
by others?

Perhaps the danger is not in 
too much praise, but in praising 
them at the wrong time and 
under the wrong conditions. We 
can’t be too generous with praise 
when it is for something the 
child does with effort, such as 
for this choosing to do some
thing desirable he would rather 
not do; for sharing something 
he would like to keep for him
self: for his coooeration and
thoughfulness of others. 
PHYSICAL PERFECTibNS 

We ^ o u ld  not, of course, 
praise a child for his beautiful 
eyes, hair or face. Neither should 
we praise or reward him, as a 
rule, for something he does bet
ter than another child if the 
praise is likely to make him feel 
superior to this other child or 
make the other child feel In
ferior to him. We don’t want our 
child to gain pleasure from an 
other chiTd's pain.

Comparing children Is always 
perilous.

While we should try to make 
the child feel he is generally 
satisfactory to us, wc should not 
indulge in vague blanket ap
provals. That would be dis- 
lioncst anyway.
SPECIFIC THINGS 

Instead, pick out and applaud 
specific things he does that wc 
like,

one he volunteered to do, for 
having cared for his pet alone 
for a certain length of time.

The chances are he has done 
some other thing in the mean
while which he should not have 
done. In that case, we should 
not give him; blanket praise, for 
the whole period.

However, by looking for his 
worthy deeds and ways and 
praising him for them, we will 
soon find that they will tend to 
outnumber less desirable ones.

We will then get in the habit 
of taking note of, his good deeds 
and his behaviour wUl improve 
accordingly.
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS

Q. Is a boy, 6, too young to 
learn to make his own bed?

A. No.

Maude Baylay, National Presi
dent, Miss Isal^l Menzies, First 
Vice-President, Mrs. Florence 
Chinn, Honourary Secretary- 
Treasurer and Mrs. Margery 
Pewtress, International Relations 
Chairman.

Mr. Diefenbaker was congratu
lated on the action taken by his 
government in removing the dis- 
chimination against newly mar
ried women workers, when section 
161 of the Unemployment Insur
ance Act was rescinded. This 
section had long been a matter 
of great concern to the Canadian 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Clubs.

The delegation urged strongly 
for more women in policy making 
positions, women well qualified 
and ready to accept their re
sponsibilities. More women in the 
senate is and has been a constant 
appeal front this organization, 
and while talking with the prime 
minister the appointment of , wo
men senators was stressed once 
more.

A further resolution from the 
Canadian Federation that Can
ada accept a seat on the Status 
of Women Commission at the 
United Nations is now an ac
complished fact. Improving the 
status of women is one of the 
prime objectives of this organ
ization nationally and they feel 
that Canada has a great oppor
tunity to make a fine contribution 
to this commission at the Inter
national level.

TODAY'S TREND
IS

TO MORROW'S
DRY CLEANING 

LAUNDERING 
PICKUP AND 

DELIVERY

Phone 2123

BACKACHE
M a y b e V K i r n i i iq

Dicktche ii often couied by l*iy kidnoy 
action. When kldnoya get out oi order, 
oicott acidi end weiioe; remain in Iho 
ayalern, Tlicn bickaclio, dialurbed real 
or lliat llred-eui and hcaTy-hoadod feeling 
nuy aoon follow. Tbal’o ibo lltno to lake 
Dodd’a Kidney Pilla. Dodd’i  ilimulate 
llte kidneya lo nermal aclion. Then you 
itol bcUcr—alccp bcller—work boiler. 
GetDqdd'a Kidney Piljt now. SI

-  #

n e s
whether they're

/

There’s nothing lo match 
the fun and excitement of open
ing that “special" Valentine from 

YOU! Come in soon and choose 
your Coutts Hallmark Valentines 

from our complete collection 
. . .  they’re the very nicest way 

to remember friends and 
loved ones bn Valentine’s Day 

and the Coutts Hallmark shows “you 
cared enough to send the very best!"

THE KELOWNA BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP

549 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 3177

Watch for our Gigantic Anniversary 
Sale. Date to be announced.

rtoublo arid thus the mnK'al will N^wfoohdlund or those having 
actually yield 115,000,000. close connections with

^  : 'incc. A guest on her 1,000th pyo-

B a k e D u s  d e l i c i o u s  C O F F E E  I d O H R C A K E !

Sift togcihar 3 tlnuM
«. fMitlry fhivr

<K \Vt c. •wc*-alfl*4 *11- ' 
IMirpaaaflaur . '

3 Nf*. M*aU Baklfifl fawdar 
Vk ftp-baUnc a*da 
I lipt. laalaal Cbata A 

iMbarnCaffta

Craom ..
5k t. atiortanlng 

H Orodually bland In
 ̂ I a. U ghily-^had Iwawn 

•aoar, '
Vt«. ■ranwMad a r ) ^  ! \

Add, porf a t a Ibaa.
3 waHAtaaia* aei* 

baotlng a'ait aatb additlan,

Comblna 
5k *. milk 
Vk lap. vapllla

Add dry Ingradlanla lo craowad 
mUlvra olfarnataly with «<llb,co<a* 
blnlng oflar aoeb addlUon. Turn 
Into 3 graoiad S.bwb round coka 
pom, Rnad In bottom wtih graoiad 
woxad popar. loka In modar- 
olaly hot ovan  ̂873*, 39 to 30 
minviaa. Put toyWi of cpid coko 
logathar with iMck roipbarry |om 
bafwaan ood coyar with •  tof laa- 
fiavorad froaling. '

You can dopond on
MAGIC to^protacl all your 
fino kigrodianli • . .  glv* 
you llghlar, finor-loxfvrodi
roiutit. iiuy Magic

Baking Pgwdar  ̂
noat llrao 
you dtop.
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TIIE DAILT COVBIEK. Wed.. Feb. 5. IIJI

Prices effective 
Feburary 6, 7 and 8

This week we are introducing to you Bill Stratton, your Produce Manager in Kelowna. He is on hand to properly prepare 
and display the season's finest fresh fruits and vegetables for your shopping pleasure. Come in today and meet him.

Golden 
Ripe .

Bananas
2 ' ' ’ * 3 9 c

Potatoes Lettuce
Gem, Q C f  
2 0 -lk  cello bag - .  -

Firm green |  
heads .  .  lb. 1

Turnips
2  1 5 c

Local Mountain 
Grown .  - -

Bill Stratton

Grapefruit White or Pink 
cello

Tomato Juice « : r
Town
House,
48 oz. tin

2  for 6 3 c

2  fof 6 3 c

Town House, 
48 oz. tin - -

Case 
of 12

Case 
of 12

Case 
of 12

Lemons
For fresh lemon pie 

this weekend

W in A '58  Chevrolet
Biscayne 4  Door Sedan

In SAFEWAY’S Big C ontest. . .
Four cars to be. given away in B.C.

(One every two weeks)
Entry blanks and rules available at Safeway . . . 

It's Easy . . . It's Fun . . . Enter Today . . .  
First contest closes February 8th

Lalani,
48 oz. tin 2  for 6 3 c

Sun-Rype, 
48 oz. tin

C ^ s e  

of 12

Case 
of 12

Taste Tolls, 

15 oz. tin .

5 4 . 5 9
i ^ M e a t

Puritan, 
IV i-lb. tin

Local
2 lb. 
carton ..

Corn
l ir r . ! ”!!:. 4 for 55c

Spaghetti 
2

Taste Tells, 
IS 01. tin

' , -  \

IVIist»o-GoUi Pink 
48 oz. tin ............

Juice

28c

Ice Cream
Party Pride, Assorted
Flavors, Half Gallon .......  O J C

Quartet,
2 lb. block

Crushed Pineapple' 

Orange Juice 

Heinz Ketchup 

Soup M ix

.alani,
20 oz. tin

59c
2 for 59c

Pork & Beans 
2 for 33c

Biscuits
Vanilla, Mix 58, Marsh-' Q O f*  
mallow Asst., 16 oz. pkg....... v / i *

Peas 
4 for 65c

Case ol 24 ................................ ...... $3.69

Bciair Froica, 
6 oz. tin .....

11 oz, bottle ,

\

Lyons,
Chicken Noodle ..

2

5 for 55c

C a n a d a ' ) i l < S f t F E W f t V

18 DELUXE TRIPS 
FOR TWO 

TO HAW AIII
stay 0 days at HAWAIIAN VlUAOC Hotat

t«l« MOWI Ikylwk •ftd'a
•'WAIKIICI HOUPAY” COMHST 

Entry Plmki «t kraad ewatir

Skylark Bread
Whole Wheat 

Dread, 16 or. loal .

h

We resene the right to llrall iioanUlici \



RESULTS!
ANYONE INTERESTCD IN 
owninf year oW German 
Stiq^ierd, please phone 0000 
tvtnings.

RESULTS!
PUPPY—BIUNDLE BOXER, 
registered. stpek^ - Phone OOOO 
or 0000. ' : •

RESULTS!
h o u sew o r k  w a n t e d  —
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days by middleaged woman. 
Pbeme OOOO.

RESULTS!
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE
FRIGERATOR $30. xxx Har
vey Ave. Phone 0000.

RESULTS!
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
two workinf men in private 
home.-Phone OOOO.

RESULTS!
WANTED — i m  FORD 
(riU and shell. Will pay up to 
$10. Phone 0000.

PHONE 4 4 4 5
c o u r ie r  w a n t  a d s

n

Card Of Thanb  Wanted To Rent | Cars And Trucks
THE DAILY COURIER 

WED., FEB. 5. loss 8

1 SHOULD UKE TO EXPRESS 
tny^ thanks |o.pll my friends and 
relatives for the kind way in 
which they Tm|vc helped me dur
ing my recent great loss. To those 
who offered their kindness and 
help to the children who are 
now without their father I offer 
•pedal jpratitude.

.» ’ i,. —Catherine Dyson.
134

URGENTLY NEEDED -  2 bed
room home by March 1. Close 
in. Phone 3516. 134

For Rent

1940 INTERNATIONAL 14-TON 
o i^up , good transportation for 
hunter or fisherman. Cash sale 
only $100. Phone 4116. 136

Coming Events
HOME BAKE SALE BY LADIES 

Oub. O. L. Jones Store. 
Saturday, Feb. 8. 11 a.m. 136
CONSERVATIVE W O M E N ' S  
regular meeting Yacht Club, 
Monday. Feb. 10. 8:00 p.m. All 
Conservative women urged to at
tend. 138

UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM UP 
STAIRS suite with bath, private 
entrance, close in on Abbott St, 
Electric range and space heater 
supplied., Phwne 3186. 145

1948 JEEP -  FOUR WHEEL 
driva- with cab. 30,000 miles, in 
excellent condition. For infor
mation phone 4545„ _______ 136

SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED 
apartment. Private entrance. One 
block from Post Office. Apoly 
519 Lawrence Ave. 139
FURNISHED SUITE — Ground 
floor, private entrance, fully 
equipped, wio block south of 
Post Office. Phone 2414. 138

KELOWNA AND DISTRICT ROD 
and Gun Club annual game 
banquet Saturday. Feb. 22 at 
Kelowna Aquatic. Tickets will be 
at premium. Now available Kel
owna Book and Gift Shoppe, 549 
Bernard Ave. 136

t h e  BERNARD LODGE — Bed
rooms by day, week, or month. 
Also housekeeping rooms. Phone 
2215. 154

Business Personal

f u r n is h e d  l ig h t  HOUSE
KEEPING room, heat and hot 
water provided. Good location 
and view. Suitable for one or two 
business girls. Apply 843 Harvey

135

Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS OUR FINANCING 
service at low cost will help you 
make a better deal. Ask us now 
before you buy. Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C.

133-134-135-145-146-147

PRINTED PAHERN

Articles Wanted
USED DOMESTIC P R ]^ U R E  
system. Pump should ,be 350 to 
400 gallons per hour capacity, 
with ',3 or 14 H.P. motor, and 
40 gallon tank. Phone 8758. 135

Articles For Sale

BARTLEY ROAD — BETWEEN 
Kelowna and Westbank, 5 room 
modern, unfurnished house, fur- 

DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — |nacc and propane range. $50 per 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, month. Phone Westbank SO-8- 
Phone 2481. 154 5489. 154

WINE VELOUR, DEVENPOR'T- 
Armchair suite with matching 
footstool. Phone 2140. 139

‘i f f

5 WATCH REPAIR
Fast, RcUable Service

REX
; Electronic Service

249: Bernard Ave.

PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, rnonth 
community kitchen, all facilities 

Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
138

FURNACE
Wood and coal — including all 
pipes. Used but excellent condi
tion. Bargain.

KUMFORT HEATING 
PRODUCTS

513 Lawrence Phone 2115
134

A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

Room No. 1 
'453 Lawrence Avenue 

Phone 3903
R;R. No. 3, Vernon, B.C.

nift, I FURNISHED BEDROOM IN 
Fiirae 3 4 0 5 home,  with kitchen

155 j privileges, $30 month. Phone
13o6673.

ISUITE — THREE ROOMS AND 
bath. Adults only. Available Feb. 
1st. Apply Reliable Motors. 134

Property For Sale

SUPERCLEAN BLEACH
Kelowna product. Machine and 
Hand Larundry. Household and 
Commercial iKe. Jake Relmer, 
phone 3408 or 3056. 140
BANTAM MOTORCYCLE-Good 
condition, $125 cash. Phone Win
field 2538 after 6 p.m. . 135
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD 
$85, blonde china cabinet $35 
both like new. Phone 3427. 134

147
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

Radios, Telerislons, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 

Aircraft Instruments
REX

■ Electronic Service
249 Bernard Ave.

MODERN HOME 
NEAR LAKE

RANGE. FRIGIDAIRE — Forty 
inch. Excellent condition. 2061
Abbott St. Phone 3036. 137

Excellent stucco home in south 
end, only half block from lake. 

.,,AEiKas 2 large bedrooms, nice 
Fbone 3403 with heatilator fire-

place, modern electric kitchen 
OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE and utility room. Matching 
can help you to solve your heat- stucco garage has extra roorn for 
ing problems more economically, storage. J,®* ‘
For free estimate caU 4646, Chet’s FuU price is only $8,900.00
G .i  s ,r .ic e . “  JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR

DRAPES — Pair, gray, all-over 
silver leaf pattern, 48x96 inches, 
used only 6 weeks $8. Phone 
8767. 138
KENMORE RANGETTE WITH 
heavy coils, like new. $90. Phone 
2741 evenings. 137

Position Wanted REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS

WELDER AND LIGHT PLANT- 
portable, electric cables and hel
met. Original price $1,175, sell
ing $700; fast charger, 6 and 12 
volt( original price $65, selling 
$50. Both new condition. Your 
offers considered. Phone 2145.

135

Write Box 3797 Kelowna Courier.
134

RELIABLE CARPENTER D& 
SIRES inside finishing, kitchen 
cabinets, wall tiling, remodeling 
add decorating. Very moderate 
rates. Phone 7950. 135

Phone 2846 
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942

tf

Motels -  Hotels

e x p e r t  TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let
ters, .etc., done by fully ex
perienced stenographer.
8597.

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

SHADY STREAM MOTEL 
Paclfio Ave. off Vernon Rd.

Completely furnished 2 and 
Phone I room cottages. Propane Gas 

1371 heating and cooking. Rates by 
day, week, month.

Telephone 3910
145

FRANKLIN MOTEL
University Business Administra-I 1630 Vernon Rd
tioO graduate with 14 ye®”  cx- Housekeeping Apartments 
peticncc in Personnel and ServJ phones. Television, Laundry 
Icds Administration wshing to] 
establish home in Kelowna or 
district. Is desirous of obtaining a 
position in Personnel or Service 
Administration, Public or Com
munity Relations, or associated 
fields.

TPhone J. M. SMITH 2720
cot

Day, Week, Month 
WINTER RATEiS

155

9 0 8 8
SIZES 

12-20; 40

Second Frame's 
Three Goals 
Win For Canucks

VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van
couver Canucks scored three un
answered goals in the second 
period then coasted through the 
third Tuesday night to defeat 
Seattle Americans 3-1 in a West
ern Hockey League game here.

The win put first - place Van
couver nine points ahead of idle 
New Westminster Royals in Coast 
division standings.

Scoring for Vancouver were 
Orland Kurtcnbach, Jackie Mc
Leod and Bob Robinson. Robin
son also got an assist on the urst 
goal, while other assists went to 
Bill Dobbyn, Hugh Currie, Elliott 
Chorley and PhU Maloney.

Maloney gained one point on 
Seattle's Guyle Fielder in the 
WHL scoring race. The Van
couver forward now has 64. while 
the leading Fielder has 70.

Marcel Pelletier stopped 20 
shots in the Vancouver goal. His 
possible sixth shutout was ruined 
when Alex Kuzma scored Seat
tle’s only goal at 6:45 of the final 
period. Hank Bassen stopped 27 
for Seattle.

Building Materials

WEEK'S SEWING BUY
This ne,w Printed Pattern is a 

cinch to sew. See the diagram - 
just three main pattern parts. 
No fitting worries—wraps at the 
back, ties in a neat front bow. 
Make it a smart housefrock, 
cobbler apron, sundress.

Printed Pattern 9088: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16. 18. 20, 40. Size 
16 takes 5 yards 35-inch fabric.

Printed directions on each pat
tern part. Easier, accurate.

Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins ’(stamps cannot be ac
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD
DRESS, -STYLE NUMBER to 
Marian Martin, The Kelowna 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto.

Delivery of patterns will take 
about ten days.

BUYING LUMBER
For all-your building needs 
Lumloer - Sash - Plywood 

Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 

Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG. A SON 

1335 Water St. Phone 2066
153

ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special
izing in Plywood. Contriictors 
Enquiries . Elicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 15(K). 154

Fuel And Wood

RED TOP AUTO COURT
1688 Vernon Rd.

Completely furnished, plus Tele- 
________ 1351 vision, 3-room individual cot-

HOUSBOTEPER REW IBES P«: g S / l S i k l n ”'* J t X ' A r ' S :

138 monthly rates. 154

S. M. SIMPSON LTD. can accept 
a limited number of orders for 
spruce slabs. City deliveries of 
spruce fuel at $3.50 per unit, will 
be made as quickly as possible. 
Phone today to Simpson’s Fuel 
Department 3411 for Spruce Slab 
Wood. 133

Dally Courier.

Help Wanted
CABINS-2 ROOMS AND BATH, 
fully modern. Reasonable rates. 

I Phone 8169 noon or after 5 p.m.
137

DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD- 
Phone Ivan Spletzer 6367. 141

Pets And Supplies
FOUR SEAL POINT SIAMESE 
kittens for sale. Cheap to good 
homes. Phone 8758 evenings.

136

fS A L ^ M A N  FOR 
' KELOWNA AREA

RESTMOR COURT
1760 Vernon Rd.

I Completely furnished three room
w I.. tAiiinir of duplex units, all utilities, laundry
Experience in 2 channel Television
European cars essential. All ap- ^
plications must be in writing,' 
flying full particulars.

GOLDEN LABRADORS — Reg
istered C.K.C. 3 months old 
male, female (spayed, if desired! 
S50 each. Tomby Kennels, DeHart 
Road, Okanagan Mission. 134

Business Opportunities
GEMACO 

MERCEDES BENZ

•91 GUIs 84.

WHOLESALE PICTURE FRAM
ING Business — a going concern. 
Books can be scon by conscient- 

Kelowna, B.C.Uous buyer. Owner willing to 
134 assist beginner In starting the 

T, T., * , business- Contact Mrs. H. Ros.s.R E A L  ESTATEliggg nichtcr. Phone 3147. 139LICENSED 
BRlesmnn or saleslady required. 
Must bo experienced, reliable 
n n d  efficient. For Penticton of 
flee. Apply Box 3786 Kelowna 
Courier.

BOYS

■tor Newspaper

Carriers
' ■' ' ■

The K«l0wna Dally Courier 
haa a new route open for 
delivery, afternoons after 
school and Gatutxlaya.

HATHAWAY STORE

Prater boy# living in or near

Apply In pawon

Circulation Manager

KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER

8FXI, OR TRADE FOR 
OKANAGAN PROPERTY

1^1 Trucking business at the Const, 
Sawdust and Shnvlng.s Contract 
and two 3-ton Mercury trucks 
(with blower nnd : push out) 
Vnlucd nt 14.250, Delta Fuel 
8580.112th St„ R.R. No. 9, New 
Westminster. B.C. ' 135

Farm Produce

Canucks Sailing 
In Last-Minute 
Point Garnering
By THE CANADIAN P R ^
For Vancouver Canucks the 

race to the Western Hockey 
League’s Coast division flag may 
turn out to be a romp.

The Canucks applied another 
two points to their margin over 
second - place New Westminster 
Royals Tuesday night when they 
downed Seattle Americans 3-1 at 
Vancouver.

It was the only game of the 
night.

'The victory gave Canucks a 
nine-point lead over New West
minster. This is only the second 
time this season that the Can
ucks, on top from the start, have 
held such a margin.

Alex Kuzma ruined Marcel 
Pelletier’s shutout Tuesday night 
at 6:45 of the third period after 
passes from Bill McFarland and 
Lionel Repka.

All the Canucks’ goals were 
scored in the second period. Or 
lond Kurtcnbach started it off, 
Jackie McLeod made it 2-0 and 
Bob Robinsqn scored the, third 
goal.

Hank Bassen stopped 27 shots 
in the Seattle cage while Van
couver’s Pelletier stopped 20.

Winnipeg Warriors, leaders of 
the Prairie division, begin a four 
game tour of the Coast tonight, 
playing at New Westminster 

The Warriors are at Vancouver 
Friday night, at Victoria Satur
day and at Seattle Sunday.

In other games tonight Van 
couver is at Victoria and Edmon
ton visits Calgary.

''■V
VvWKlU

BOOSTER'S RANKS GROWING
Another booster is added to 

the growing ranks of fans 
wearing the colorful red and 
white buttons of the "Packer 
Backers." Mr.s. Mary Durban,

wife of the Packers rangy for
ward, Mike Durban, is seen 
pinning a button on Jack Coop
er. The women’s auxiliary to 
the hockey dub are buying

gloves, stockings and other 
equipment from the sale of the 
booster buttons, which may be 
purchased at miy hockey game.

(Courier Staff Photo) ---------------- 1-----:-----------------

Frisco Giants 
Planning New  
Stadium for '5 9

P layers  W ith d ra w  A c tio n
N H L

(AP)-

HALF-YARD APRON

FOR SALE-LARGE QUANTITY 
barley, oats, wheat. Apply to J 
Shultz, R.R. 3, Armstrong, B.C, 
Phone 3688. 134

Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
nnd Polishers. ,Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phunc 3636 

130-M-W-P

Legal
AUCTION OP TIMBER 

SALE X77203 
There will bo offered for solo 

nt public nucUon, at ll;(K),a,ni.

Cars And Trucks
1954 BUICK -  4 DOOR. 2 TONE, 
radio, sent covers. Ixicatcd at 
Ladd’s Garage. Who4 .offers? 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd.

137
1954 FORD TUDOR -  RADIO, 
heater. Excellent condition, now 
tires, 37,000 miles, Will accept 

46 to 1950 l̂i-don as part pa 
ment. Reasonably priced. Phone 

S5 or see at 528 Birch. 137
195$ FORD HARDTOP -  Fully 
rquippod. custom radio, over
drive transmls.slon, 1028 Coro
nation Ave evenings or phone 
B. WolktiVgM days. 139

on S’rldny, February 21, 1D$8, In 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna. B.C.. the Licence 
X77263, to cut 54,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Yellow Pine, Spruce, 
Lodgepole Pine and other spccleli 
sawlogs, on an area situated 
Power CYcck 4 miles N,W. flf 
Westbank.

Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber,

Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit n scaled tender, to 
bo opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid 

Further particulars moy bo ol>- 
talncd from the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forcit 
Ranger. Kelowna, B.C.

1B57 FORD H 'PON TRUCK. 
2,000 iplliiri Uko new. Will take 
small trade in. Pbooe 402$ daya 
or 3423 evenings, /  137
WATCH t lA lt i i  AND TRUCKS 
for Mla^-^ther* am aome grmt 
batgaliu ItsUd every tssua of the 
Courier. , S9*lfi!
1957 MET8»R" idlDEAU I W  
Hardtop. Il.0(» miles. For info: 

tflmailon phone 4D45.
■ M # ■ , ,

So thrifty! Ench oMlicsc pretty 
auron.s takes only one-half yard! 
Use scraps for pocket, Make the 
gay , designs for ho.stc.ss, shower 
gifts.

Pattern 628: transfers,, tissue 
pattern for making throe half
aprons, Medium size only.

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
n coins (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern to Laura 
Wheeler, Nccdlccraft Doot,, Kel 
ownn Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W. Toronto,

Print plainly PATTERN NUM
BER. your NAME nnd AD
DRESS.

As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right In 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de
signs you’ll want to order—ca.sy 
Itisclnating -handwork for your
self. your home, gifts, bazaar 
terns. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Con- 
struction of a new stadium for 
the San Francisco Giants is ex
pected to begin within two weeks.

Plans for the city-owned sta
dium on filled land near San 
Francisco Bay were approved 
Tuesday by club owner Horace 
Stoneham. City officials are ex
pected to approve them within a 
week.

Builder Charles Harney esti
mates the 45,000-seat stadium 
will cost between $10,000,000 and 
$12,000,000 including a parking 
lot for 12,000 cars. P o r  t a b 1 c 
ccntrcficld bleachers will be rc- 
niovable for football games.'

Harney said the stadium would 
be completed for the opening of 
meanwhile will play In 23,600ca 
paclty Seals Stadium which they 
the 1959 s e a s o n .  Tibe Giaots 
are renting.

PALM BEACH, Fla 
The National Hockey League 
Players Association agreed early 
today to withdraw all pentog lit
igation and lawsuits against the 
league.

This action, taken at a 13-hour 
meeting between the players’ 
representatives and o w n e r s ,  
meant that the association had 
failed to gain official recognition 

Pending litigation includes a 
$3,000,000 anti-trust suit and sei^ 
arate labor relations board peti
tions which hSve been filed in 
New York state, Massachusetts 
and in Toronto.

‘‘It is > the earnest wish of the 
players,” read . a formal state
ment signed by Ted Lindsay of 
Chicago Black Hawks and Doug 
Harvey of Montreal Canadiens 
for the players and by Walter 
Brown of Boston Bruins and Jim 
Norris of Chicago for the own
ers, “that for the best interest 
of hockey and the close NHL race 
that they should return to their 
respective clubs and concentrate 
on winning a playoff position”  

Lindsay is president of the 
players association, Harvey vice- 
president.
FORM COUNCIL 

A players-owners council was 
formed at the meeting to deal 
with present and future mutual 
problems.

‘The plan is," said the state
ment, "that the council shall be 
composed of the -players’ repre
sentatives representing their in
dividual clubs plus the owners of 
the NHL teams. The council will

meet at regularly-scheduled in
tervals and on requests by either 
players or owners.

“Among other points the fol
lowing were agreed upon:

1. A $7,000 minimum salary.
2. An increase in pension ben

efits as the result of the owners 
matching dollar for dollar contri
butions by the players. As the 
result of this, long-term hockey 
players at age 65 will receive a 
minimum pension of $5,100 annu
ally.

"3. An increase in the playoff 
pool, making it possible for the 
league and Stanley Cup cham 
pio^hip teanv-.to;; ipceive $ 4 ,^  
per man.

"4, Other points of .aigreement 
include increased hospital bene
fits, a limit on the number of 
exhibition games, moving and 
other expenses as the result of a 
player being sold or traded dur
ing the season, an independent 
survey of the present pension 
with a view to improving it if 
possible, owners agree the player 
will be the sole judge of his phys
ical fitness to play after an in
jury.”

The statement t e r m e d  the 
meeting amicable.

Clarence Campbell, president 
of the NHL, and Milton Mound, 
the playcra-’-; .counsel, were not 
admitted to the meeting.

Letter To Sports

Lions Add Import 
End To Prospects

VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Canadian 
Football League announced Mon
day the signing of end Billy 
Clyde Smith, 22. from Louisiana 
State University. Smith was se
lected for the southern All-Star 
team in the Blue-Grey game and 
also in the North-South game

Dear sir:— ?
I would like to use the me

dium of your columns to protest 
the latest ruling of the BCAHA in 
suspending for one year Robert 
Jablonski, a junior player who 
became involved in a fight with 
a Vernon player in a scheduled 
game in Kelowna. During their 
altercation, referee Bud CJourlie 
was struck and it is on this 
ground that the player has been, 
suspended.

To understand the part of the 
BCAHA in this affair it is neces
sary to know that Junior hockey 
comes under its jurisdiction 
rather than the local Minor Hoc
key Association. It must be fur
ther understood, that, in order 
to make a ruling, it is necessary 
to have the referee’s report and 
any further information relevant 
to the case. In this instance the 
referee was unable to state in 
his report whether the attack on 
his per.son was deliberate or ac 
cidcntal He stated in his report 
that he could not be sure.

If this player made a deliber
ate attack on the referee he is 
entitled to a year’s suspension, 
even more, but if the referee was 
struck accidentally (nnd the re
feree states he is not sure) then 
an injustice has been done. In 
sust>cnding Jablonski, Mr. Ben- 
.son. President of the BCAHA has

rive at a league where they are 
unsuited nad untrained in the art 
of hockey as it is ultimately 
played.

It is suggested that the CAHA 
rules already contain all the ne
cessary detcrents to dirty or 
rough play. It is only necessary to 
interpret the existing rules to the 
letter of the law. In order to do 
this, it might be better to give 
some thought to the development

Aussies Rumble As Rugger 
Bosses Set Rule Changes

By ED SIMON 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer

WAS ROME MAYOR
ROME (AP) — t*rince FlHnpo 

Andrea Dorla - PamphllJ. flrat 
po&t-liberation mayor of Rome, 
died Mondoy night at tho Dotia 
palace. He- wa»,72. Tlio Italltn 
nobleman wa.’i a descendant of 
«{ne of llaly!s greatest naval 
heroes. Admiral Andrea Dorla, 
whose sea victory brought Genoa 
to the hrighl of her naval power 
in the early Mill century.
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LONDON (CP) -  Agnlnst a 
muttered background of Aus- 
tralinn discontent, the Interna
tional Board of Rugby Unlpns 
has published n series of rule 
changes designed to speed up tho 
gome.

Tho Austrolon touring side 
was still seething ns a result of 
an unruly match oSathri Eng
land Saturday, won by the homo 
club 9-6 with a Inst-minutc pen
alty kick.

Tlio visitors claimed Ute final 
wlilstlc should have gone before 
the game - w'inlng points were 
scored. Full time had elapsed 
and the learns were ploying n 
few extra minutes to com'vtcnsnlo 
for time out due to Injuries.

Tlic point Is covered In one of 
tho rule revisions effective next 
season which limits the 1,lmc-out 
allowable for an Injury to two 
minutes Instead of the previous 
three,
UPSET BY BOOING

Tlio Aussies were also upset by 
the unprecedented wave of boo
ing that swept Twickenham at In 
Icrvala Saturday after English 
half Phil llorrocks-Taylor - waa 
carried Off with an iitiurcd leg 
early tn the first half. Tiio crowd, 
and some of the sports report- 
m .  felt the visitors were guilty 
of iinnecesssry roughness.

The board also tightened- 41>e

made it impossible for this player 
organized hoc-

rulc.s in that respect, ordering a 
referee's warning or expulsion 
against n plnyor glillty of tack 
ling an opiioncnt not In iiossos- 
slon of the ball Expulsion will 
bo mandatory for ;a second of
fence.

The board also announced sev 
oral uicnsurcs to cUt down stop- 
pnges In piny, permitting play to 
continue after an unintentional 
knock-on, , or forward pass, nnd 
allowing a mon to pick up a loose 
ball without first topping it wlUi 
his foot.

Tlic board, which includes 
representatives from Australia, 
South Africa and New Zealand 
as well ns the four homo coun 
tries, moved to cut down crip
pling d e f e n d  ve  play In set 
scrummages.
DELIBERATE KICK?

Recriminations were brisk af
ter tho Englnhd-Austratla match 
In which the holno side snatched 
victory despite playing! a n^an 
short for more then an hour af
ter Horrocks-Tayler went - off. 

Several repoilers accused one 
of tho Auslrallnn .backs of delib
erately kicking a prostrate oiv 
ponont In the head.

Spokesmen for tho visitors, on 
tho other hand, suggested that' 
the English side created unnec
essary delays when their players 
were Injured In an effort to com 

ate for their monpower dls 
ad(/antage.

to participate In 
key anywhere In Canada. Before 
making such a drastic ruling, 
surely it .should be necessary to 
have a definite indication that an 
actual Infraction of the rules oc
curred,

Perhaps it Is time to look at 
tho whole hockey set-up. Hockoy 
is a game of bodily contact ns It 
Is played In the seniors nnd pro
fessional ranks. Surely It follows 
that thd younger players, coming 
up through the minor ranks, must 
bo tuaght to body-check nnd pro
tect themselves nt all times. 
Otherwise they will someday pr

of better enforced and better 
qualified referees. This could be 
accomplished by a regular pro
gram of written and practical 
exams, resulting in development 
of referees who are qualified to 
officatc in various divisions such 
ns:

A for Senior Amateur;
B for Intermediate, Junior, 

Juvenile;
C for Midget, Bontams, etc.
Rules are rules, and it is time 

that some steps were taken to 
interpret them with some mea
sure of consistency.

If Robert Jablonski, a junior 
player, is to be thrown out of 
hockey for a full year by the 
BCAHA for striking n referee, 
why did senior player D. McLeod, 
receive only three games for 
striking a linesman In a game 
against Kamloops last year? 
"This infraction was intentional 
and was so stated in the report 
which 1 filed myself.)

If tho ruling on McLeod was 
fair and Just ,why did player 0. 
Lavcll receive a ten game sus
pension for intent to injure an
other player in a game with 
Kamloops about three weeks 
Inter? This infraction did not in
volve n referee nor was the other 
player netunlly struck.

Those arc question which only 
Mr. Benson cun answer, but the 
time has come for tho answers to 
be given, Including a full and 
proper explanation of tho Jab- 
lonski suspension,

Yours truly,
BLAIR PETERS.
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Diet Or Clothing Might 
Be The Cause Of Itch
By Herman N. Bondesen. MD.

John H. Bremer (white hat) 
and Kai Petersen, both of Lake 
Zurich. 111., have announced

8Ians of sailing arouml the 
forth American continent They 

are holding a map showing the

direction of the 10,000-mile 
route. They will attempt to 
skirt the continent in a clock
wise direction In an 18-foot crdlt 
powered by outboard motors.

AT EAST KELOWNA

Orchard Practices Covered 
A t Two Chautauqua Meetings

EAST KEEOWNA — An ad-touched on varieties of trees and 
dress by Dr. D. V. Fisher of the the trend of planting in the U.S
Summerland Experimental Farm  
highlighted the afternoon session 
of the growers’ Chautauqua held 
in the community hall. Dr. Fisher

Cheque Charge 
Brings Year 
Jail Sentence
A 40-year-old Calgary man was 

sentenced Tuesday morning to 12 
months in Oakalla prison farm on 
each of three charges of obtain
ing money by means of a worth
less cheque.

Magistrate Donald White also 
gave Henry Dufty a warning that 
unless he mended his ways, a 
long term  in the penitentiary lay 
ahead of him.

and Canada.
Horticulturist Alex Watt spoke 

on the control of mites and in
sects.

Following afternoon tea. Dr. 
Fisher showed some interesting 
colored slides of the different 
strains of Red Delicious apples.

Highlighting the evening ses
sion was a showing of films by 
FYank Morton, district horti
culturist, on the bulk handling 
of fruit.

Mr. Allan, of Oliver, spoke on 
orchard disease control, while 
Dr. Welsh’s subject was plant 
pathology. Many questions were 
put to the speakers. Attendance 
was very good at both sessions.

Ordinal^ itching, the most com
mon skin complaint of all, 
generally can be relieved fairly 
easily. Scratching, of course, 
gives only temporary relief and 
is no permanent cure.

“ro  end the irritating itching, 
we have to find the cause for it. 
CHANGE OF DIET 

A change of diet might help. 
Avoiding chocolate, pork, fish 
and strong cheese may be all 
that is required.

Or. if you wear woolen under
clothing this time of the year, 
maybe a change to cotton or silk 
will help end the itch.

Various drugs and ointments 
are very valuable in treating 
this annoyance. Of course, they 
should be used under the doc
tor’s direction.
MOST POPULAR 

Phenol (probably is the most 
widely used. As an ointment, its 
strength varies from 0.5 to 2 
per cent. As a lotion, it is gener
ally about 2 per cent.

Menthol has . cooling effects 
and therefore is helpful in curb
ing itching, Benzocaine is an ex
cellent itch remedy and thymol 
is good, but it may irritate the 
skin.

Even tranquilizers are some
times employed.
SIMPLE -raiNGS

The choice of the remedy, of 
course, should be left to your 
doctor. ’There are, however, some 
simple things you con do at 
home to stop the tornjent of an 
incessant itch.

bogus cheques in the sum of $20 
and $37.50, and was convicted for 
passing a $50 cheque at a local 
store, though he denied it.

DIES FROM POISON
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — A 

medical examiner has ruled that 
Vincent Martin, 4, died of having 

Dufty pleaded guilty to cashing poison accidentally,

First, get Vour doctor’s advice 
about bathing. It may have 
therapeutic value or harmful 
effects, depending upon the cause 
of the itching.

If he advises it, the bath water 
should contain some soothing 
agent such as menthol, bran, 
Aveeno or sodium bicorbonate.

Water temperature at the be
ginning of the bath should be 
about 78 degrees and then grad 
ually cooled to about 68 degrees 
Or, if you prefer, you can follow 
your tepid bath with a cold 
spray from the shower spout.

An' oatmeal bath may be help
ful. It is easily made by boiling 
two cups of oatmeal in a gauze 
bag for five minutes. Then place 
the bag in your bath, to which 
sodium bicarbonate already has 
been added and dissolved. 
Squeeze the bag to force out the 
fine particles.

This should help a great deal 
in relieving itching sensation.

When you finish your bath 
pat yourself dry with a soft hand 
towel and then cover the itchy 
area with a cream, powder or 
suspension.
QUESTION AND ANSWER

B. P.: Is there a cure for pru 
ritis ani? What is its treatment?

Answer; In treating pruritis 
ani, the application of mercury 
ointment is helpful. The under
clothing should be soft and non
irritating.

The diet should be nutritious 
and you should dring a plentiful 
amount of water. Sedatives also 
are of'some help.

YOUR HOROSCOPE

Stars

The coroner said the boy appar
ently ate a piece of bread that 
his parents had covered with 
poison and set out to trap rats.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

l .J e s t  
S.PoUtical 

group
9. West Point 

student
10. Writer 

of fables
12. Apparent
13. Pantheon 

gods (Teut.)
14. Word of 

iionor
16. A cuckoo 

(Var.)
17. Wax wafers worm 
20. Chapters 19. SenUmental

(abbr.) woman
2t. At one time journalist 
24. Raw Recruit 21. City

4. Endeavor 
(Scot.)

5. Lamb’s 
cry

6. Shel
tered
side

7. Mountain 
(Thessaly)

8. Agree
9. To steal 

(Slang)
11.Oo 

forward 
15. Audience 
18. African

(slang)
26. Checks
28, Dwell
29, Triang\ilar 

sail (Mcdit.)
31. Hastened
32. Land 

measure
33. Puhdit 

(Hindu)
35. Seine 
37. Mini.ster 
41. Ventured 
44. Shop 
t t .  Variety 

of willow 
16, Dispatches
47. Loyalist 

(Am. hist.)
48. Therefore

DOWN
1, Kind of 

coffee
2, River

(Czech,)
, 3. Thin mineral 

oil (pi.)

(Fla.)

22. Oil 
pro
duc
ing 
region

23. Ci^zen 
(abbr.)

25. Un-
. dress- I 

ed 
hide 
of
young
cow

27. Stitch
30. Short 

sleep
34. Billiard 

stroke .
36. MUsic group
38. Chinese 

secret 
society

tiaw ii ■ Mciua 
a u u a a  'iitiaB K  
uaoffi n a n ia E s  
niafiH taEHHian 
aura HGB Ha 
a a u s a a  lo a a s  

‘ HsaQuraT! 
a 3 3 H  uyauD H  
pju U0I3 nL't!: 
aHrantiH uaiHB 
auaBWH u raaa  
aaniRH oaraHH 

s a a n  t s u a s

Yesterday’s
Answer

39. Order (L:)-~~
40. Property

(L.)
12. Ever (poet.) 
13. Arid

FOR TOl^ORROW
Stick-to-it-iveness should be 

your byword today. Prevailing 
influences may cause you to be 
lethargic, easily distracted from 
necessary tasks. Offset such ten
dencies by keeping your nose to

the proverbial grindstone and 
you’ll be surprised at how much 
you can achieve.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY

If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you should find this year marked 
by exceptional progress where 
ambitious and worthwhile pro
jects are concerned. The stellar 
influences encourage imagina
tion and a spirit of enterprise, so 
if, despite occasional setbacks— 
especially in July, August and 
November—you put forth your

best efforts, you should find 
your affairs in excellent shape 
by year’s end.

The next five months (also 
September) will be good for 
finances, also for benefiting 
through the cooperation of others, 
But don’t, in a spirit of en
thusiasm, go overboard in spend
ing or you will negate all ad
vances made. Stick to the con
servative path.

Late June will be excellent for 
travel and romance, but be alert 
to possible domestic crises in 
July and August. You can avert 
these by being your usual kindly 
and understanding self.

A child born on this day will 
be loyal, tolerant and a delight
ful companion.

C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
r-"' By B. JAY BECKER

hl

15 16

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship' Play)

South dealer,
East-West vulnerable.

NORTH
4Q 987432
9 Q «
♦  7
* K 7 5

WEST HAS®
4 — ■ A5
B J8 4  VK1097S2
4 9 5 2  4K Q 10643
4Q J109863  4^-----

SOUTH 
4A K J106  - 
« A 8 
4 A J 8 
* A 4 2
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South West North East 
1 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
« ♦
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DAILY CRYPTTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

U L O N G F E L L O W

It:

Opening load—jack of clubs.
Bridge is a gome of probabili 

ties. Although some hands do 
occur when declarer can prove 
to a certainty that a particular 
line of play will succeed, such 
hands are far outnumbered by 
those where declarer can only 
estimate that one method of play 
will more probably succeed than 
another.

Here is a case in point, A club 
is led and South notes there are 
two possible losers—a heart and 
a club. Since there is no finesse 
possible to save either trick, the 
bc.st solution appears to lie in ar
ranging an endplay to avoid one 
loser.

So declarer wins the club with 
the ace. draws one trump, and 

and another din

cashes the king of clubs and this | 
is then the siuta'tion:

Iforth .
4Q 98- 
V Q 6
4 7  ■

Sast
F K  1097 
4K 10
4 -----

s o u th  
4J1 0 6  
VA3
4 4 ,

The crucial decision at at hand. 
The question is who has the king] 
of hearts.

If declarer thinks West has the 
king, he should lead a club to 
force West to lead a heart or give | 
South a ruff and discard.

If declarer thinks East has the I 
king, he should lead the ace and 
another heart to compel a ruff 1 
and discard.

South cannot be certain who 
has the king, but he should as
sume East has it. Since West is 
known to have started with six 
clubs and at least three diamonds, 
he cannot have more than four 
hearts. East therefore has atl 
least five hearts and is conse
quently more likely to have the 
king, ,

So the ace and another heart 
are played and East must return 
a reel card, thus allowing declarer! 
to discard a club loser,

One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’.s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.

A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
F Q S C Q C B A M C X F I V M F M C.P ,\I 

C T M V F B W F T A ; F X , F M M H Y A B 
HW W  B P N N A S - I S H T M .
Yesterday's Cryptoquotet LET DOGS DELIGHT TO BA 11K AND 

BITE. FOR GOD HATH MADE THEM SO -  WATTS.

FR f5H A )R . 6 0 0 0  TO 1  
SNlFP U  A5A1N. THERE WAS A T lM E . 

w aO K  HUSO W E U ^  WHEN YOU WERE
fosnrw e that you  a n o  a n y t h ik o  .
CLEAN WERE STKCTLY UiCOMAATIBlE.'

TfARlMO DOWN A  '  
^ O u a e  OF TERMITE- , 
^ jP tN  a o  *

JU ie .C O M E  ON BACK
TO h e a d q u a r t e r s —

WE’VE SOT h e r c u le a n  , 
IA 50K S  TO PERFOff-M.<^

WE’VE B&ENMMfi SOM 
CUEQONQ,PONT SUM 
TO RNP ANY RECORD OP 
THEMMMfi-IOHGiniSMM) 
SWDCSCR(8ES.»0RA 
CANAOIAH mSSPORT 
ISSUED IN HER NAME.

SUPPOSE SIRS PUTTNQ 
ONANAaf...N0TEVEH 
k t m s i M J i i i m s t  
YOUKUPONDNING 

WITH HER, But

WHAT ARE 
YOUTRYlNa 
iOOO,TOM  ̂
BREAKUP 
MY HOME!

0

YES, THE STRANGE 
cr a ft  is  HEAPING 
TOWARD THE PALACE.

THERE,' THATS THE 
PALACE, AHEAD.

THERE'S A HEAVY 
6BOWTN OP PLANT 

LIFE BELOW rP 
COVER FOR THE 

TIMB-TC

iMETtE NOT SONS T09NE4( 
INTO THE PALACE. BY HON 
WEVS BEEN SEEN BY 

■TOO/WWY NATIVES, tU. 
REPORT TO OR.LESNA 

AND THEN LAND,

,'j.L

MOMMY, A R E W E  
O LD EN O U G H  

[ t o u s e  LIPSTICK?

p r- WHEN YOU HAVE TO ASK IF ̂  
YOU'RE OLD ENOUIM TO DO 
SOMETHING-YOU'RE I

YER ORAN DMA, 
I’M GONNA BECOME 
A PROFESSIONAL 
JUDGE IN BAKIN’ 
CONTESTS.'

JUST THINK,FLL GET 
T’ KNOW ALL O’ TH’ 
BEST COdKS

...AN’ I’LL BE NIBBLIN’ 
ON PRIZE CAKES AN’ 
PIES ALL OVER TH’ / 
COUNTRY.''

DO YOU HAVE A FEW NICE 
BAKIN’ SAMPLES I  COULD 
PRACTICE JUDGIN’ NOW, 
GRANDMA?
” ' f

THAT SlU-V DOG 
CAN'T SEE 
WHERE , IT'S 
GOIN' I

C UT IT  
O U T l '

'•VT-xAn ___

GAWRSM, Â ARYBELLS...
-^ O O N T t BB SAP I

/ (

U.S. AIRMAN JAILED
TOKYO (AP) — The Tokyo 1 

nlgher court today sentenced 
United States airman Benjamin 
B. Owyang to three years im
prisonment for stabbing a Jap-

mond, ruHing In dummy. He then to death in a highway j
enters hl.s hand with a trump and 
ruffs another diamond. Nex^ he

THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
T H B W  GOB* e i «  

SLUaaJBI*
I G/We HIM A PHYSICAL

CH«K-u*»—mbJs okay; outsiwb: 
Hl« B8LT DOCHLBf -IT WAS 

'covBiMtovyrrMUMT from 
^CROWDING iW TABLeCLOTH -  
----- MAW ISTOOBOOCyBv-'OOOK.'

rrli AirooND to  that
t»Mit AGAIN — '

•W . '  ̂ . ' ""li™"!*"'.. .
I , , , ,

brawl. No suspension of sentence j 
was granted.

4

KIS< l »

OKAKTOoraJl 
u e ra  hays k

THe 
dollar/J

Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT IPO m D ELIlVB  
IN WATER-WITCHIN’

WROHiyj

IF AUNTV DIPUT WEED 
/MOAIBY FOR 7/C HOSPITAL, 
VP mV£R GO THROi)6H 
WITH T«/S FRmUPlHO 

VM HEHl

ROy...MA6(M6' 
SflCMS MKMTV 
YOUN0 POR

’/

• f‘

(Q M -IS 07)
REIGNED FOR B5 YEARS

•'m tm D O Am oN tsctioM i
CHLY (M X

TItSCOMViCTV RHMDMN
NLHbOurmr . Au&TnillA 

rr XAS CtSifiNfO OV WU.UW(\ STMIWO
r rn m m iK M ttP ifim  tiYMins

I-*'

A MOtMIRtRT-B’.'tYtAâ soPNie
fW0Ht«P(UV,*\UR-7 VtA»0f <V.e

PttFWIP

("V E S ,6 IR L .  '
i . . j ‘0 UKET0 0SC ANV 
i e m t m U B  MAKE APtTTER \  

FlNGCR-RAIMnWa T>(AH 'niATH J

' S '

' ' '
8 T

i‘{
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HUNDREDS OF NON-ADVERTISED PRICE CUTS 
AT T H E . . .  , -

R.P.
insists
on
NO
MONEY
DOWN!

HlCf
My

HURRY! SALE WILL SOON END!
Red Pencil hos ail departments under full control! Entire staff has surrend
ered to this price shattering RED PENCIL ONSLAUGHT^but HURRY, R. P, 
says there's ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT! He'sUone an excellent job and stocks are 
running low! IT'S FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED DURING the FINAL 3 DAYS!

WESTINGHOUSE

Refrigerator Sensation

50-lb. Frozen Food Storage

Reg. 349.95
R P. PRICE

*2 78
WESTINGHOUSE

21 -in . T V
Console

Slim Trim Style

R.P. PRICE
■ A

HUNDREDS
of

FREE GIFTS
TO ALL

Come, Be My Guest! I’ve got a 
FREE GIFT for eWryone — 
nothing to buy •— nothing to do — 
just look at the bargains. And for 
the lucky people that register for 
the prize draw, there will be special 
prizes ABSOLUTELY FREE!

LOVE
"RED PENCIL"

Limited Quantities

NO Sales 
To Dealers

Base Extra

S ale  Prices on
Present Stocks

r

REDUCED
FURNITURE • HARDWARE 
TELEVISION V APPLIANCES

NO  M oney

take  2 4  Months to Pay

Fully Automatic

'Reg. 349.95 
R.P. PRICE

O U

----
O)

And your old rdnge
•  New Plutg-Out Element

•  Color Glance Control

•  Antomatic Clock and 
Timer

•  Miracle Seal Oven

NO  
MONEY  
D O W N

*! 'IV

McClary Combination
GAS RANGE

Super Deluxe Model . . . with window oven

Re^.$439
S100 in Trade

for your old white enamel range 
NO MONEY DOWN

O'Keefe and Merritt Heater Model
GAS RANGE

Remnants of

The range that codks your meals 
your kitchen.

. ____  ____  and heals
your kitchen.

Reg. 495.95
$100 in Trade

for your old white enamel range

CARPET and LINOLEUM

R.P. PRICE 5 0 %  OFF

All Our Quality
PAINTS and VARNISHES

R. P. PRICE 1 5 %  OFF

Jumbo

9-pce. CHROME SUITE
3C"x72" double extension table ^  ^
with « chairs, upholstered C l g | Q , 9 Ij
and back In new nubby covers.
R.P. PRICE

\

LO W ! LO W ! 
PRICES!

FINAL 
3 DAYS

FREE!
Valuable Prizes

1st PR IZE
YOUR CHOICE

NEW 21" Television
or

NEW Westinghouse Refrigerator
or'' "

NEW Westinghouse Aut. Washer 

NEW Westinghouse 30^' Range
■ ' Or \ , ' ;

NEW Inglis Automatic Dryer

many
PRIZES!

Just come in and register at any Bennett Store! 
You must be 18 years or over, no employees 
or members of families of'Bcnnctt’s, The Daily 
Courier, CKOV or CHBC-iTV are eligible.

2-piece

CHESTERFIELD SUITE
French seamed back, coil spring reversible cushions, 
no sag spring base, modern metallic bouclc covers, 
brass dowcllcd hardwood legs. Special price $199.95. 
Less $50 Trade-in fB  M  ^  CT
Allowance. Pay only ^  1  w  ^
$8100 monthly ^
R.P. PR IC E.............  M

10-pce. BEDROOM SUITE
Luxurious “Tahiti Pearl” blonde mahogany finish. 
Dovetailed joint construction; centre glided drawers, 
cedar sided drawers with mahogany bottoms. Large 
double dresser with bevelled plate glass mirror, 4 
drawer chiffonier, bookcase headboard bed, 2 iKd 
lamp, 2 pillows, ribbon spring, 220 coil spripg 

Tilled mattress ^  f f  ^

S I  A x .  8  8
R.P. PRICE.......

BENNETT'S
2 6 9  BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2001

KELOWNA -  VERNON 
PENTICTON -  KAMLOOPS 

WESTBANK

r /'


